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Hello and welcome to another school year and the 20th Anniversary of Youth Communication, publisher of New Expression.
Youth Communication was incorporated November 23, 1976.
While there have been many changes since then, our goal to bring the news that you enjoy
(fashion, entertainment, sports, etc.), and the news that will help you (college supplements,
what's going on with your Chicago Public Schools, health issues, j ob infonnation, etc.) has not
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changed.
This month, we have several articles to help you plan for college. Speaking from personal
experience, I can tell you it's never too early to begin
planning and saving for college.
This issue also covers stories about the Chicago Public
Schools, beginning on the opposite page, that will impact
the maj ority of our readers. Our regular features include
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our fashion section, CD reviews, sports and our essay
contest, where you can win cash prizes. Send your poetry
to our Creati ve Writing editor.
We really want to know what you are thinking. I
encourage you to write to our editors, our reporters, or to
me. Tell us what you think about coverage. Tell us the
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New Expression is always looking for a good talent,
in our graphic illu~trallon. photography or reporting departments. Interested? Come to our
All-City Meeting on September 30 at4:30 p.m. Our add res is listed below. If you can't auend,
but would like to join anyway. call me at (3 12) 641-6397.
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Many thanks to our friends and
supporters who made this issue
possible:

good and the bad.
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Thinking about cutting class ~
Skipping s chool ~ Think a g ain . .
By J. Midad Rodriguez, Daley College
lf s Monday, 7'45 a.m. and Hubbard High
School sen10r Declin Doyle 1s on h1s way to
school. At th1s lime a year ago, he would have
rolled over and gone back to sleep. That 1s no
longer an option
"There was no one else to blame but
myself,' saJd Doyle, 17, who ISconsidered by
h1s school as chronic truant "I knew 11had to
be done (go1ng to school) but l tust d1dn't do 11
because of my lazmess.·
In 1995, 5 7"1. of the crty's 413,000 public
school students were considered chron,cally
truant accord,ng to ChJCago Board of
EducatJon figures Because of th1s. roughly 16
out of every 100 students dropped out. A
student ISconsidered a chrome truant when
he or she m1sses 1OOo of the 180 most recent
school days. accord1ng to state law
But the school board has decided to act
Several plans were mewed out by the board
111 order to reduce tt&s riSing rate

N. a meeting n .My lt'e board earmar1led S2
nWln b' the 199&-97 sd'OOI year lo pay~ lo
600 parents wt'o w track OOwn lt'e high sd'OOI
truants and bnng them bed to sd'OOI And ~
the sd'OOI board feels !hat tl'&s IS OOt enoug,.
"Once you deterrmne the problem. you
should try to d1scover the ur)lj~>rtymg causes.·
saJd Paul Vallas ch1ef exe
fficer for the
Ch1cago Board of EducatiO'l. Atte'ldance
rates 111 most schools are below stateWide
averages. and truancy rates are h1gher;
connnued vanas "children
learn If they
are not1n school so
1s
the prereqUISite to
performance •
The ChJCago PubliC Schools are movmg to
team up With the Ch1cago Hous1ng Authonty,

PPLIC£

S tudents p/annR hook\ "r// soon find rhrm1rl1·er p1cA.t!d up b\·truann 1•anr and draf(.~rd bad.. rn schnnl.
the ChiCago PotJCe Department, and the
llfioo1s Department of Pubbc Aid to take actJOn
on th•s problem from d1fterent ang es to assure
students Will stay lfl SChool Such acoon
1ndudes a reQUirement for school attendance
'" apar~'T!ent leases w trmold1ng v.elfate
checks. and the use of truancy vans and
school patrols to drag students back to school
The ChiCago Pub11c Schools and AT&T
have agreed on a computenzed Un1f·ed
School Package wtuch can be programed to

ca homes o aosent sti.ld
who cut Class to tnform
ch11dren's actJOns
"I trun that .t s about 11100 that the publ1c
schools stan crac 1ng do"n on truant
students.' said Cons• ne F ~ an, 16 a
sophomore at Kenned 1 H
hoot "These
are harsh enough purushrooms that maybe
people WJII stan thmk•ng tw~~:e about skipp1ng
school, "Finnegan contmued
Many students feel determ1ned that truants

won t be lazed ~
"I think that there w111 be so many students
that w l want to beat ~e system that • w be
ne~t to urposSib e to track trl8m a down,
said Dillon Stahl, 16 a soohomore a1 Franas
Parlier High School
Jen Fraser, 17, a JUniOr at Mother McAuley
Hrgh School said. "I thmk the truancy rate Y<l l
stay the same A trouble ma er' .,., II not be
1nbmldated by any new laY<S or tnreats •
Vallas and the CPS's Board of Trustees

-

are the first of many to attack th1s problem
With the 1ntensrty and determmabon that they
have to reduce these truancy figures. The
common problem that most CEO's faced was
financial
Most of thiS f1naooa trouble started back 1n
1992 when ChiCago Publ'c Schools
Supenntendent Ted Kimborough cut 142
truant offiCers to save $4 mJIIJon But thiS
present Board has a budget tnat recoglliZes
thiS truancy prob:em for tne next tnree years
Although Declln takes the blame for tus
acbons he sti bel eves that the teachers
curnculums could cons,st of a :-,e ess :ecture
and a little more conversatJon.
Doy;e belle~es that th1s plan w not Y<ork
on most students until sklpp ng school effects
wha: tney enJOy
Constan:Jy s pp•ng scnool resu ~ed n
Dec! n·s removal from e foo:ba team
"It dJdn faze me um. I was oo"''ed tllall
could no longer play· Oecf10 said ma low
loned vo1ce
Decl n alv.ays Me"' tnat he Y<asn t gomg to
attend col'ege which he sta~ed had an 1mpae1
on hlm s~~. ppiTlg school
"Ever Since I was 13 I knew I was gomg to
carpenters trade school to be nvot ted .l'l the
lam • bus ness • Dofe said
Doyle reg·e:s at he.,., ~· gradua•e on
bme but fe t that f hiS
a e
p nary ac!10r.s
ttungs may ha~e been a :-.e c "erent than 11
was for m
Teens basiC<! Jy ha~e a one·Sided v.ay of
th nk,'lg and are very d.'f,
ease
Everythmg s the1r way or no ., y tnats the
way teens are: Dedm con ued."schooi1S
not for e~erytlody. but rt sa responSIO• ny that
.,e aJ must learn to accept •

Chicago public schools to put students' grades on-line
By Andy Si~ Whitney Young

and J. Michat l Rodriguez, Daley College
The Oucago Board of Educauon ~~ qu1ctly
working to put students' grm, attendance
records, and homework ass1gnmen1.1 on the
Internet. the world's largest computer network,
NewE:cpresoon lw learned.
Accord10g to school officrals. parents will
access mformauon on lhe1r children with a
personal identificauon number fPfN).
Personal data available through the Internet IS
nothJng new. Banks offer chent.s ~~ to the1r
personal account.s v1a cyberspace. but some s1udent.s
are funous about havmg lhe11 rect>rd~ online.
"Is th1s what school has come to'r' says Lou1~
Aqu1rre, a sophomore at Bogan. "(The school
board) no longer tru~t.s me to g1~e my parents my
repon cardr' Agume, 16. says
"I do not hke how they would be able to access
my grades," says M1chael Leung, 14. a freshman at
Kenwood Academy.
At present. the Clucago PubliC Schools' Home
Page on the Internet's World Wide Web ~
,www.cos,kl2.il. ~ contams JLS news releases, JOb
posungs and cumculum 1nformauon
Bu1 1t also offers hnks to city schools that have
a page on the lnterneL Only seven such links
currently emt on the CPS wcbsuc. The
connecuons are 10 Bogan. Crane, DuSable, Gage
Park, Kelly, LaneTech and Whitney Young.

<her the summer, techn11.<1l cxperu and
con>Uitants at the puhlu: school I 11ere dc~eloprng
cumenl.l and graph1cs and "\\orl..mg out bugs" for a
revamped home page, targeung h1gh school
students and then parcn1~
Board spol..c\ptrSOns refused to detail planned
aud1o. VJSual and \eCUflt} elements c.\fX.X:led lo IX'
Included m the new home pa~e They ~d. a1 the
ume of our deadline, many \[XXIfics were still
bcmg hammered out However, board officrals
m!Crvrewed rn cunne,uon with the new Web pa~c
~ard the Wtb page Wllllmpro\C mlomwuon noll
10 students and thcrr parenl.l.
"It's agrc<~t way for everybody to acct.\\
mformauon," sa1d James Dunne, schools' director
of hcensmg. who IS\\Orlong on the Web page's
~urlty features.
" When the Web page rs up
and runmng," Dunne sard, " II
willrnclude college M:holarshrp
rnformauon, news ahoul special
events at the public schools, and

olher school 1nformauon
avarlable only through the
Internet...
In add1110n. Dunne sa rd.
"patenl.l could look up
rnfonnauon on \ludenls w1th pm
numbers."
"There\ gcung to be anendance
records and repon cards," he ~a1d

School ofh<JJh ~>oould nut d1~u" the tundme
of therr plan, bct:Jusc tea.:her. "'111 nctd 10 ~
trnmed on how to u>e the 'Wet> page
Other maJor ~hool ~y,tems 10 the U.S hkc
Ne\\ York and Lo~ i\ngeJe,, hJvc ,1 Home Pnge on

..

the Internet. t>ut d<.1 not otkr 'tu<knl rnlormJUon
online
Trn put-.h, h1gh ''hoots 10 \ e11 ) or~ Cll) are
h>led 3S hJ1 1ng J 'Mb page Dcbr~ ~kClure. ot
Ct,rrunumt) S..·hool D1qnCI rn lhe Brl'n'. ''
<.«lmg mform.Jlltln trom other llnh.ne -.:hoot
Ul\ltKts to kam ho11 othef\ llfC usmg fnlemet
tcth!l\llog), und coiiJb..'lr.llc on projt'\1,
·1 don'tlno11 Ill an) \l:h1Xlb wrth 111es th,n
parent~ an; rntcr.tcung 11 1th." ~kCiure sa}~ "h
'>t.'l:nl.\ hke ,1 great rdea. though "
In Los Angeles. ~otudenu 'hould not c' pectto
\eC 1he11 grudes onhne an~umc \OOn.
"R1ght now we will nm be usmg the Internet 111
dr'!nbure grades because o[ the 'l>nght 'tudcnt'' tll
• ounys1em 11ho 1111lll') to tllcrlool s«unty sa1,
And1 Roogm. Wc!lm.Ncr f,,r the
Los Angeb ~'hoof y1tem In fa.:t,
Rodger sa)'· kar Ill ~-curll)
llrealhc' urc "our mam
purpo.hc lor htlt" mai..Jn!!
students· gr~des nva1 l~hk
thmu~h

the Internet

fmtcad. t11c Los
Angdes Umfled
School DJStrKt
(LAU, 0) Internet
lai'ICC \f,llt'l
"Our plan' .1rc Ill
lkl <'lop area,
110 lhe )lfc

11hcrt tea.:her. c.lll e'~:hange mfomuuon on
tl':KhJOg tedmJqUD dlld 10 de1elop cumculum. ~
The Pl'"'blht~ of hacler· ~ng mro ·och a
) ~>tern •~ a ~al COJK"fm. t-ut Cllll'ilgo school
,,ffrcJals l~'el confident thll ~'I.'UOl) ~11on 1be a
pr >blt:m .
8J.lllC3 Wilham,. C(lnsulung IICt>rruster f~lf
Chteago\
Nard Ctlll\."fded h.tders "''uld
be a concml. but >ht added I('CUOI~ '>' Ill be
smular to bani.. au1oma1ed idler ma.:hmcs Users
"' 111 need~ 1l1gon nan~~: ~nd a numlx'r plu a PLN
numllcr. ~he sJ1d
In nddllton. '"''-e's <'tl<ks 11 111 lx' dungro
pcnodrcall) to deter computer ha,·l..ers. ~ sa1d
ot all \IU.knt~ arc o~ lt' !h.' <t'hool
ooanl\ plan'
"If cdlllx'nefrt 11> £lCJtl)." "'' , Nrd Tat. I . J
>t>phomtlre a1 Wh11ne1 ) oung. Ht >31 she- and h1
J\lrenl 11 ould prder to ch<...:l the lnrcmetlt\ ol>trun
gr.1de~ nthcr than wkrng an e\ trn tnpto St.'htxll.
lto11 l'l cr. repon card tll'l'l'» from the Internet
11ould not 0\'\'t'ssanl) ehmm.ue teal.'~qxm:nt
confcrent·e>.
Other ~tudt•nts. hlc L.tn') Chen~. n S'O('llo!llQre
at Wh11ne1 ) \lung, t,rlc a n~u!rul JX1StlrQn for
ollllllU> rea1on'
"t don't 'il'C h011 11 can h<'lp nl:," Chen.,t: c.I) ,
Thnt\ tx-c;IU\C he docsn 't 1111 n .1 Ctlntputcr
Anwne l!ll<'rl'\led 111 folltlll mg the pmgre!ll of
the ill' "' CPS \\eb page. ran
the1r bro11scr to

''h"'''

I'''"'

http://11 w11.cps.rdu
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School lunches ieave bad taste
By Andy Sit, Whitney Young

YOUTH & eefit:-'LC~

300 teen delegates from Chicago public
schools gather for first-ever youth convention
By Maisha Fishburne, Luther South
Instead of getting beaten up on Michigan Avenue by the police and
rioting as in the 1968 Democratic National Convention, young people
this year already have greatly influenced the political process.
Many of the issues that youth care about are supported by both
candidates. It started with
the first ever National Youth
Convention.
However, the challenges
for politically involved youth
are great. Many teens want
nothing to do with the
political process. "I don't
care about politics. The
politicians are going to do
what they want to do
regardless of what I say,'
says Arthur Krane, a
freshman at Columbia
College.
But16-year-old Monica
Clark from Crane Metro, a
delegate of the First
National Youth Convention,
says, "I want to show
America that kids should
have a say-so about the
problems in,America."
Three hundred delegates
from Chicago public schools
voiced their ideas with many
politicians at The First
National You. .vention held at the Chicago Hilton and Towers Aug.
26 -27.
.,
"The government needs to put more effort into fixing up school
buildings and schoolbooks,' says lnma Wheatly a 16-year-old junior
from South Shore, another delegate of the convention.
According to Kids Speak, 68% of teenagers feel that their opinions
are not valua;A adults.
"Political f~s need to stop pretending to give a damn about our
needs and take us seriously,' says a 21-year-old sophomore at Wright
College.

"Politicians need to stick to what they say,' says Candace
Cain, a 22-year-old sophomore .at Harold Washington College.
"They need to pay (youth) more attention.'
Among many issues that affect America today, four were
used as platform discussions at the convention.
Health was one of the
issues that youth feel
strongly about. "There
should be more Medicare
for children and the poor
because they are the ones
that really need support,'
says Marietta Bowman, a
17-year-old senior at
Kenwood.
The majority of teens
felt that there should be a
stronger emphasis on
education. "Without
education the human race
is lost," says Kamilah
Evans, a 16-year-old junior
at Morgan Park.
Some teens felt as
' though one of the important
issues in America today is
public safety. "We deserve
to play outside without
worrying about drive-bys,"
says Randolph Lesterdeg,
an 18-year-old delegate
MI. Carmel.
Many young people felt that fa
lues was the most
important issue that affected Ame•
"If there were stronger family values in this country, teen
pregnancy, drug abuse and the crime rate would go down
significantly,' says Hamid Satan, a 1
r-old freshman from
Lane.
Clark says, "I believe that
taken because of
the First National Youth Convention.-

City offers after school job programs
By Tiffany Mamach, Clemente
Chicago public high school students can
make money after school while getting job
training in the arts.
Last year, I 6 Chicago public schools
participated in an after school job training
program that involved paper collage,
printmaking, painting, dance and other crafts.
The program was modeled after the city's liveyear old summer arts training program called
Gallery 37, held in the Loop.
Now Gallery 37 is starting its afterschool
program for a second year.
In kicking off the after school arts
initiative last year, Mayor Daley said, in a
statement, "Gallery 37 has demonstrated the
value of providing meaningful employment
and j ob ski lis in the arts. The program has
served as a model 111 ciltes throughout the
Unned States and in several foreign
countries."
In 1ts first year. puhlic schools part1c1pat·
mg included Ausltn on the West Side.
Fenger on the South S1de, Lakeview on the
North Side and Westinghouse, also on the
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A recent report by the Washington-based Physicians Committee for
Responsible Medicine confinmed what Chicago high school students already
knew: School lunches are bad.
Very bad, apparently.
According to the medical group's report, Chicago's students have the
worst lunches in the country when it comes to offering low-fat, high-fiber
meals.
That's no surprise to high school students, who say school lunches have
been a problem for many years.
Whars more, students say many
meals served throughout the
school year simply go to
waste.
Their reasons:
menus lack variety,
food does not look
appetizing, and the
food is not flavorful.
"Food is oddly cold and
the taste is bland,' says
Lamont Wong, 16, a
sophomore at Whitney
Young.
"Teens have always
been curious about
what is 1n our food,'
says Nicanor Tat, 15, a
sophomore at Whitney
Young.
· However, the problem is whars not in the food, says Patricia Morse, a
pediatric dietitian at Loyola University in Maywood. Morse has been working
in the child and adolescent nutrition field for 20 years and says some school
lunches don't supply enough vitamins and minerals. "There is room for
improvement,' she says.
Calcium, iron and vitamin A are just some of the vitamins and minerals
teens are not getting enough of in their lunches, Morse says. Many studies
show that teens who do not eat school lunches and get their food off
campus are likely to eat foods high in fat, cholesterol and sodium. However,
other studies have demonstrated that school lunche.
uite similar in
tenms of fat, cholesterol and sodium content when cc
ed to the offcampus food students buy.
According to school officials, high school students can change their school
menu. To do so, students could approach their studei
vemment about
menu options. Student government leaders would h
make it an issue
and work to persuade their local school council-which
final say-to make
a change.
....,
Morse says schools should add a salad bar and offer different foods every
day rather than having a set schedule of foods. She says teens should be
offered nutritional classes, where they can learn what foods are good for you
and what foods are bad.

Some of the programs that could be
included this year and what they have
accomplished in the past are:
• Printmaking- Apprentice artists
West Side.
second or third week of October.
created self portraits in linocut, using hand
To teach the apprentice a~tists, the city
"It was good, "says Casey Rincon, I 5, of printing and mechanical printing methods.
hires well-known professionals from
Bogan. "The teachers were cool. it wasn't
Apprentice artists also learned how to print
organizations like The School of the Art
like school, it was more laid back. You got
editions and then reprinted the images using
Institute of Chicago, the Muntu Dance
to go at your own pace." Rincon particimonotype techniques, producing prints that
Theater of Chicago, and the Chicago Botanic pated in furniture making during Gallery
have been first printed in color and then
Garden.
37's first year of the after school program.
printed the key or Jinoblock on top.
At press time, Gallery 37 did not know
Timothy Tiggens, 16. of Harlan who
• Low Relief Sculpturethe names of schools offering a jobs
studied African Dance says: "It was preuy
Apprentice artists have explored methods,
programs. Students interested in the program fun, instead of doing what
media, history and concepts involved
should ask the head of their school's art
they wanted us to do we
in creating low relief sculpture.
department for more information. Students
got to do what we wanted
Media explored throughout the course
Interested in dance should contact the head
to."
has primarily involved wood, plaster.
their school's gym department.
sheet copper, styrofoam. sand clay and
However, if your school has a
wax, which has allowed students to
work quickly and spontaneously
through many ideas but are also
versatile enough to allow for
individual interpretation and indepth exploration.
• Street-Level Video
furmture painting.
and Live Wire Youth
Gallery 37's program wil l be about I 0
hour a week, with three hour sessions after
school and poss1bly nwill start in about the

live wire youth mecjia project has used the
media arts to address the sources of urban
problems, their economic implications and
actual success stories of individuals who
have escaped a life of poverty. Through
traditional video documentary methods as
well as experimental approaches to
production, the apprentice artists have
attempted to invent a new paradigm for
urban community that reflects their own
vision of life in the future as well as the
needs of all community members.
• Mosaic-In the project proposed, the
students have made two- and threedimensional mosaic objects reflecting their
own individual sensibilities. They have
made bowls and flat framed pieces which
have been displayed and sold in the Gallery
37 store, as well as a group mural that has
been permanently installed in the school.
They have been required to plan and draw
out designs, make color choices, and cut
down ceramic tiles into small mosaic tessere
(pieces) with tile nippers.
Jimmie Golden. 17, of Spaulding, said "I
liked the program and I hope I can be in it
again.··

J

Report shows Chicago
neighborhoods with highest
number of STDs
8) Da1·iea Brad Ie), South bore
Teen' 11ho are se\uall) acu~e ~hould
kno11 that Ch1cago ha~ among the h1ghest
rates of se,wally transmtued d1scasc~ 10
llhnOIS.
Accordmg to May 1996 figure-; obtain~
from the Ch1cago Pubhc Health Department,
5513 people had chlarnyd1a. 4.3 4 people
had gonorrhea and 746 people had S) phli1~
Stausurs from the Communit~ ln1entory
199~-94 hov. that L'pt011 n has the lughe~t
number of AJDS cases 11 nh 261 Edgev. ater
is the second h1ghes1 11 1th I 0. The th1rd
h1ghestt' Lake1 ICII. "hJCh ha:, 174. and the
founh-h1ghc,t 1s Ea.<.t Gartleld Pa.rk '' nh
14L
The \ea.r South 1de ranb number one
for syphi11<. "llh 186 ca~~. Fuller Park 1
econd 11 uh 16 The 1h1rd h1ghe-~ 1 Grand
Boulc1 ard 11 1th 153. The lourth h1ghc't I\
Englev.ood v.nh 149
In addltlon. Ea~t Garfield Pa.rk has the
h1ghe~t ;onorrhea rate "1lh 2.034 c:beY
~ea.r South Side has the second-h1ghe~t rate
" th L%- \\ ashmg1on P
the th1rd
h1ghe t "1lh 1.929, and u-: . :th-h•ghcstls
Oakland "1Lh 1.818.
The rate~ shov. JUSI ho11 man~ Ch1'agc
commumues ha\e been i11r
\lith STDs.
The AIDS-mfected area
a pattern
from the ~orth all the v.a) to the South S1dc.
~1~t of the syph1hs-mfectcd comrnumues
are on the South S1de. And some gonorrhea
cases are on the South S1de.
A 16-year-old from Englewood H1gh
School who wants to be called T1sha. say~.
''I gotmfected by my boyfnend and didn't
know that he was 10fected because he "'as
only 16."
Accord1ng to Wilham R. Bow1c. author of
Sexually Transmwed DISeases, "For most ol
the STDs. rates of d1seac;e are max1mal
betv.een the ages of 15 and 24 years old.

l r:~--0 C T 0 B E

Thc-.c are the age lor the greatc't trcqucnC)
ut gonorrhea and chlamyd1J mlellwn ...
Dr. [ R. ,\1Jhom!), proles,or ot socwlog)
at Wc~tern \\ J'h ngton Um1cr\ll) and the
author ol !Iuman Sewa/111 ( 19 J). \3]' that
in man) respccL, the V1ctonan 11ev. ol
sexually transmll!cd dt~CJ\C and Ignorance
conccm1ng them 1s sull prcscnttoda).
A 1975 \tUd) ol M1ch1gan teenager' lound
that 25 percent ol the 'ample bchc1cd TO'
could llc rcadtl} contracted lrom 'I<>Urcc'
other than ..exual contact; 14 percent
llchc1 cd that the d1\appca.rancc of stgn' Jnd
') mptoms meant that the d1sea\C ~~.a, cured.
and another quarter of the sample llcllcv~d

that ontrnd1on ol U< h n d1 c!J'l: pro1 1ded
future unmun.t~ agamst
ttcular
d1sea..c contra-ted.
A 19, 0 \tUdl ol college \tudenLS lound
that onl) 5 percent ol mab and .\ percent ot
lcmalc\ noted thCJr parcnL' ~ the1r pnnc1pal
\OUrce of IOformalllln on TO,, and on]) 27
percent or the \tudcnh \lid the~ h.td
ohta10cd an} tnlonnauon on the (lJ\Ca\C~
frum thetr parent\
"I d1dn 't ~nm1 that I had a se\uall~
tran\mlltl'd d1sCJ\C tor ut lc.1st m month'
because In) ') mptom-. "ere '1gn~ th.n I
didn't ~nov. a!x>ut." 'J)' an l!i-~cJr·old
Ill leeted teen "hn 11 o~nh 10 be tdcnullcd as

Momquc.
Well-recognllcd nsk factor~ for the
presence Of an Sffi Include early age of
on~et ol sc~ual acuvny. early age ol first
pregnane} and mcrea.\Cd number of se~ual
partner' in a person's hlcume.
Se~uaJJy tran~mllted dJ\CJSC\ Include
more than 20 d1flercnt dl'ICJSCs that can
occur aga1n and agam llccausc your body
can't build 1mmunn:r ag;un-.tthcm The)
abo can ha1e o;enou\ rcwiL\. such J\
blindness. 'tenht) and death
oMC people had nc1 cr heard J!x>ut
AIDS. the AcqmrcJ Immune Dc~dcncy
S1 rdromc. until 19 I. v.hen Jtllccamc a
nJilo~all) knoo,~n d1\Ca...e. Although Ills
otten tal cd about. v. hat doe' one knov.
aboutttr~ s\ndrome il!ld the HI\' 11ru'?
AID, 1' a scnou\ 11lne 'that harm the
bt'ld) ' Jhl y to fight mtedlun lt1 maml)
tran,rrutted by 'c\ual contact or by u,mg
mtcded net:dlc
.\I an) 1TK'd1 J! and pllbhc health
authonue, behe1c that \10 ~~ Amenca'
number one !Jejlth problem There IS no cure
tor the d1 CJ.'>l'. :md after apprO\IlTl:llel}
three )CJI\ the diSCJSC h \lrtU311) JO()
per,cnt tJtal
,\n HIV-mtected tcen v.h0 pretcrs to be
C'll!IC'd ~rc-1c" '·1) ' • ~r ;ot mkctcd becau'c
m} mother v. d\ a drug user. nd 11 hen I 11 as
txlm, l had 1t. HJ' 1ng HI\' ha, bt.'l'n a maJor
burden on rn) hie. and 11 I v.ould 011t ha1e
had n lrorn llmh. I probabl1 v.ould haH'
caught 1t or another TO Irom lcepmg "nh
dJtlerent \C\ pJrtnm. because I probJbl)
v.uuldn't ~nov. 1fm) 'e' partner ts 10lccted
or not
Other ro, Include \) phdl\, gonorrhcl.
hc:rpe'. chlam~dJa. hepatitiS B. 1agJOill,,
tnchomomas1 . unnar) trad mfcdwn, Jnd
gennal '"trt'
. 1ph1h' I' ma1nl~ CPntact~ thwugh
se\ual contact. but the: gc:rm' that l'au'c:

Foundation
syphilts can also enter the body through
bro ·en or cut skm
Gonorrhea IS one of the most common!)
rerxmed STili 10 the lJn red State and IS
tran,mmed dunng o;e,ual conta.:t. Gonorrhea
'' '11llthc most reported commumcable
t)l\ea'e m the Un t<..'\J States. Reponed cases
ot gonorrhea tnpled hctv.een :%-and 19/5.
Charb E. Rmea.r. author of The Se:wa/1\
TraTIJnuued D1sea.se, \l)' that "01er one
m1ll11 n ca.ses v.ere reported 10 19~9 (v.1ih an
e~tun:ad 2 mtlhon actual c:1.-.e'
In nddll10n. gemtal herpes L 2 d·selSe
v.1th no nov.n cure It h traiJsmllteJ b) an)
comact "uh 1nfecteu se~ual organ' Herpes
ha' rc , bed o;cnoo,, epidemic proporuon ..
Both men :md v.omcn cun ha1e 11 Herpe, 1.
used b) a 1 1ru' tmJiar to one that
cause' a cold ~ore around
111tlt I:,. n
mfe.t•on e:l! 1': tran'' ucd uum lhe ,: w oi
one pct>On to nnotller.
On the other hand. the IT!tht "1dely found
~\UJ I) tran,mlt!ed d1
chlam)diJ. nKlre common
,;onorrneJ It
1· transmmeJ b) contact " th the 'a_gJna.
mouth. e)CS. urethra or re.:tum.
Hc:pauu· B j, spread the same 11 3) 3.)
HI\ It 1' an mlecuon of the h1er. \'ag101L1~
t\ a common mllilmmauon of the female
gennals It can b.: cam~ b) mJle,, and there
a.re many t)pc' Tn,·honK'OIJ.)I\ h d comffil.ln
form or I agtmll\ Ftn3ll). unnar:- tr:ICI
mfe.:tam' lXl'Ur 10 the unnJr) ')stem
l~1dne1 ,, bladder. ureters and the urethra).
ma1nl) in II Omen. The'e IOfC\.'ll\'"' can t'll: ·ur
llllhtlUt \C\U3! COntJc
M

The health and well-being of children ts a shored responslbtltty
and only through a joint effort con we solve such cnllcol
problems as childhood lead POISOning, teen pregnancy
occtdentol inJurtes. VIOlence. alcohol and substance abuse.

CHILD
HEALTH

Health month Activities and events recogniztng the month

MON~H

Chicago-metropolitan organiza tions such as Ihe American

malnutrition. and lock of health Insurance to nome a few For
this reason. October has been notionally destgnoled as C hild
ore be1ng coordtnoted by a collaborative partnership of
Academy of Pediatrics. lllinots Caucus for Adolescent Health ,
O unce of Prevention Fund. Marc h of Dimes, the Ch1cogo

Deportment o f Healt h, Infant Welfare Socie ty and Youth Communica tion publishers o f New

Expression. Whether yo u ore on educator. community leader o r stude nt. there ore things you con

~regnant?

u.a:a~

. -

~Ca:ring answers, novv.
P r<·gn.•nt or thrnk yo u .Ire? Ch•cagoCarc h.h
llllnlt'drate an~wcr' wh<•n V<>U nc<·J th em rn<bl -in
,, c.1nng. confid~n!l.d .ltm~spherc.
\ \ 'c ,,n <'I free pregnru1c_v tests no ·•ppolnt rncnt
nt:l'C>Sdl)'. t•.dl 24 hours n day. spccral teen sen IC<'s: ,.,,n.
lid\•ntt.d co un,t'llll g. infor rnntion on abonio n options,
.1nd more \\\· un· hcrf' ro
~
10
hcl pynu
.tl us
CHI"-:'A G
Pr~g• ••nc.\ Ct'tHC"ra
I (......

c.

Oak P;ark:
7 l!i l .ah, Su11r
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to•'-'.v

Be lmont:
l~

708/3R3 4999

c.l3h'/, \\' o~ lmunt
3t ~ '17' - !lt>~~

Loop:
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S. ,\ \ ,~ hogan I
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do every day to help improve t he lives of c hildren and youth Contac t Julio Harmo n o f Children and
Youth 2000 (312) 922-2000. If you would like mo re Info rma tion on what you c on do to celebrate Child
Health Month.
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Sexism in schools continues
By Claudia Alonzo, Maria

You're at recess and you see your guy friends
playing baseball. You run to join them and are
greeted by snickers. "No!" they shriek when you
approach. "You're a girJI"
The idea that girls are fragile and weak and
boys are strong and mighty is still alive and well.
As the new school year begins, some fear that
sexual discrimination will take its toll.
"There's still that impression that men
dominate women, and I think that society has
accepted that impression." says Isaiah Torres of
Holy Cross, a South Side hospital.
Torres says, "Some kids today have the idea
that women are supposed to stay at home and cook
dinner in their bathrobes while their husbands
lounge in front of the television with a beer. Kids
adapt to that idea, and therefore, go by those

beliefs.
"In schools, it is said that teachers favor boys,"
Torres says. ''Girls and boys have equal rights and
deserve an equal education. Teachers need to
approach the reality of sexism to their students. lf
teachers did that more often, perhaps more boys
and girls would find each other equal, as a whole,
rather than totally separate."
The book Gender Tales by Judith S. Kleinfeld
and Suzanne Yerian portrays stories of sexual
harassment, racial discrimination and sexism.
Published in 1995, the book explains that teachers
"give boys more attention than girls at every grade
level" and that when researchers videO!aped
classrooms, "even teachers strongly committed to
women's issues are shocked to find that they, too,
favor boys."
Gender Tales also acknowledges that "many
teachers may believe in gender equality, but many

~II

families give boys precedence."
That conclusion is borne out by findings from a
1995 study conducted in Missouri by a student
club called People Against Sexism Today (PAsn.
One in three students who filled out the survey
revealed that they'd seen or experienced sexual
harassmeni. Almost half of the students surveyed
revealed knowledge of gender bias by female and
male teachers toward female and male students.
Israel Gamboa, a 14-year-old freshman at Kelly
says, "Guys are supposed to treat girls like ladies.
Guys who are sexist are lazy because they don't
want to learn how to take care of themselves, so
they look to a women to cook for them and nurture
them."
Gamboa also says, "If a guy's watching
television and his girlfriend or wife is slaving
away cleaning or cooking, l think he should help
her out. I think it's romantic for a man and a
woman to cook together and do chores together. It
shows they love each other.
"Girls are just as good as guys," Gamboa says.
Tasara Redekopp, 15, a sophomore at Whitney
Young High School, recalls a sexist grammar
school gym teacher. "Since 3rd grade, we had
Coach. Often before we'd play a sport, he'd tell us
to 'accept it' if the boys won because they 'have
more experience."'
"Coach made me feel inadequate, like if I tried,
I'd fail," she
'Then, I figured, what's the
point of
fai I anyway?
"The man
girls play with Nerfballs!"
Redekopp exclaims. "He gave the boys the whole
football field and a crate of footballs while us girls
had to play
on the sidewalk. We
had
and when that happened,
he changed the sport to field hockey so we could
all play together."
Redekopp paused before saying, "The principal
never did anything. It was like she agreed with
him.
"Come on, now! Girls aren't weak. A Nerfball,
for crying out loud, is ridiculous!"

The views in

lhi.~

rolumo do not oeces.,arily rellert

tho.~

Working teens'
rights overlooked
By Jasmine Santiago, Lane Tech
"I felt very used and abused,' says Selly Thiam, 15, of Kenwood. "If I didn't go
in on that day, I'd be fired, and I couldn't work there ever again!'
Thiam and many other teenagers are part of the growing population of teens in
the work force.
More than 6,000 teens, for example, from the ages of 14
through 21 are placed in jobs by Chicago organizations
like Jobs for Youth and Hire the Future.
But many teens feel they are deprived of their
rights.
"I don't even know my rights as a worker,• says
Christina Valasquez, 18, a student at Daley Col·
lege. "We are all new to the working class, and
I, personally, don't know about any of (the) laws
(relating to young workers).'
However, if teen workers don't make an effort to
learn their rights, they could be easily taken
advantage of. "Our rights should be open to
us," says Thiam. "If I had known my rights,
I would've stood up for myseij!'
The most notable law dealing with this
issue is the Illinois Child Labor Law, which
regulates the employment of minors under the age of 16. Although
Illinois was the first state to have a law controlling child labor, it only protects those
under the age of 16 by limiting the number of hours t~~n work.
Hire the Future is aChicago summer jobs program
pie between the ages
of 16 through 21 . Last summer, 4,000 teens found priva ·sector jobs through Hire
the Future. which is administered by the City of Chicago. Teens were placed in
service jobs, like fast food restaurants, hospitals or hotels.
Celia Ruiz, Hire the Future public service
• We have been
running Hire the Future for years, and there has yet
problem." Of course,
Hire the Future has used the same private industries for funding that they've used
for years.
On the other hand, Jobs for Youth requires a 10- to 15-day workshop before
placement, but the workshops do not focus on teens' job rights.
In the end, teens are more likely to complain about pay than work-related rights.
"Prices are getting higher for things, and with the growing inflation, I can't afford
the things I could afford on minimum wage last year," said Colin Harris, 16, of
Kenwood Academy. "We should make more money!'

Cit:y jVleet:ing

Join New Expression, Chicago's largest teen-produced newsmagazine. We need:
Reporters
Photographers
Illustrators
Graphic Designers
Attend our first All City Meeting:

Sept. 30, 1998
4:30p.m.
Youth Communication/New Expression
70 E. Lake Street, 8th Floor
Chicago, IL. 60601
Call J. Michael Rodriguez, (312) 641-6397
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Uenjumin Lil'l~er. \\'hitne) \ oun~:

In Janua!! 1995. three <,1\mhcad
:> l)Uth'. two I b and one 15

'andail1ed a hlal k hl)me 111 tlw
Be,erl~ communtt:> of Chic age. The
) outh~ pelted the hou~c '~ tth egg'
and L"O\ ered it '' 1th '\all m-,igma.
~I three ''ere charged" nh hate
.. nmc' .1 ... mmor -_
Hate en me' m Chicago h) teen'
ha\'C ~en egged on hy musi .
mln ie' and med1n The lntcmct i"
another nc\\ major cnntnhutor to the
plague ofraca m \\Orld \\ide.
ccordmg to the Anti Detamation
League. In earlier:> car . the on I)
''a~ to huild ranb "a_, 10 tall\ to
teen' and gam -;oldicr h) \\ ord o
mouth. Thi kept organi7ed ra-.ht
gang mcmher..,hlp to a mmamum
Recent!~. \\' orld W 1de \\ eh '>llC'> on
the information superh1gh\\ a) ha' c
mcorporated suprem1st home page .
open to anyone "1th the acces.. and
the mtere'>l. The t\1.-0 mo ... t popular
Internet racist groups are the Neo?-ian S!...mhea<h and the ·~,•on of
l lam. Using e-mail and .
pages.
recruiting street c;oldicrs ()[hate.:,
"'~f'C<' J.JIIy

teens.

ha ~

become much

simpler.
lnMay.twoteens. IS
16,
U'>ed wood ch1ps from the
playground at Keller Elemental)
School to make wastikas. SS
lightening bolts and KKK symbob.
making s ure that the chi ldren would
see them as they entered the schooL
They were both charged with hate

on racist teens

cnmc' as llllllOr'>
In reLent :-cars. the
,1\mheao population
in Ch1cago ha' gone
!rom handlul' tCl
hundred,, and the
,km" tre <.i1\ 1ded into
t\\ 0 t>a'll ••mup...· thr
rae1'1 '\'ar !:>l...inhcads
anJ the SH \RPS
(Sklnhc,td'> \_g,llll'it
RauJI PrcJUdiLC)
While the ra 1all)
di\er;e SHARP.
trnd to gra\ 11atc
to\\ ard Clucagt "
'-onh S1d1... the '-.111
Sk mheaJ-, rc'tdt
mo,ll~ in the .,outh
'uhurt> of Blue
bland. Accordmg to
the ADJ.. 'outh
o.,uhurban Ttnlcy Pari\
~~a ,.,ell-1\nov. n
battleground v.chcre
SHARPS and Na1i
S!...m' often da\h.
Acc:ording to
Britbh author George
M a.-..h<~ll.

national spokesman, Kahlid Abdul
Muhammad. In hts ~pcech at Kean
Collegc 111 Ne\1.< Jersey. he
cncouragl·d the murder of Jc\\ s,
whites. gay' and kshian .
Ncw,papcr'> and religious and
po!JtJcallcadcr> prc,wred
m1nnr
Seem111gl) . the n1.1m rec1pient of
Farrakhan mto takmg actton against
the 1\jatJon of t ... tam·.., hate theo.,C d t}'\ ~1uhammt~d , and he was demoted.
ha' hcen Jew,, In,, recent hook 1J11 Later, howe, cr. c.lc.:>pitc Farra!...han·~
rcpudwt 10n. he ~as rctn'>tatcd as the
Secret Rclarwmltir_ lit'lll't I'll fl, rc /..
and it'll s, allegedly puhll'>hcd hy the mm1s1cr of the 1\:01.
In January. a Chinc ..e bo} ~as
NOI. Je" arc hl.11ncd tor pl.!) Ill£ a
major role Ill the hl.td. .,t.tvc tr;Jdc It hcatcn m kGuane Pari\ on the
South S1de by a :,:.mg of mtxed
alo.,o r.ttton,tlite' the ''oriel \\Ide
per CL ultnn ol Jc,," and dredge' out \1.-hlle and Ht~pamc teen<. a-. they
'lmutc.:d ractal •dur' and told h1m to
allthl' old ~tl·rcnt)[)C' e.t'l of Jews
"go ha k ~here he came from." All
l0r ·entUrte<> 'I he hook c.tu,ed a
)OUlh 111\0hed \\ilh th.: tnCIUCnt
m.tJor ourcr: Irom
hol.m;
v. ere charged '' uh hate en me' a
,Ill
mmor>.
Scrgt.:ar, Ton)
S.:J 1cc I' the
figurehead
Ior Chicago
1
,_.....
Pollee Un11
132. the
'.;eighborhood
/ Relation'>
DIVJ~Jon. Un1t 132
. /
~ 1' the department that
hate en me-. are
,,.'J
regular!\•
~:1.'- tO
.. , tnk it's
appalling .. SL..thcc 'a) ''The
Amcrie.t,
depJrtment cxprt:'>'C tero toleran e
'' ho .trgueJ
that .dl the k\\ l'>h ,(,JH' 0\\lle~ Ill
tllr the'e t) f'<.'" ol LJ.'e' ..
\1..~ordmg to o.:ahce.
te
the ''llrld could not h.JH' nc.trl~
cnrnc<> that occurred Ill 1
matchcJ the Jmounl ot "Ia\ c' held
incluJmg tho~e committed h) teen ....
hy Franklin & Am11teld the !Jrge-.t
numhcred 219, \S.Lhe 2n hate
-.laH!-ownmg Iirm m the outh
cnmes CL1mm1tted JU-..t a decade ago
The \JOlencc <Jnd amJ -...cmJtl ... m
propo.,ed h) the 01 was made even tn 19,5
murc pub he b) L.ou1-. f-arra!...han ·..,

the r.:u:l'l

skinhead' h:tvc often
pUI' l'leJ mo"t
SHARPS .md other :tnti-ran't "km\
'>lllCC the skmhead ongmall~
evol\'ed from the rudeboy., of
Jamatca. lm!...mg s!...mhead' dm:ctl}
to black culture and makmg
:,uprem1st S!...ms :,omcwhat of an
oxymoron.

• • • Advertisement ' ' •

J.tcl\ D1ddly. who
.J ... ked that hi' re-al
name not hr u'cd, t'\
a 'k1n on Chicago's
\\'c t I.}Jdc He !..tid
that though the mcdt.t
1, nh~;c,,ed '' nh the
'!...mhc,Jd•i VJOicnt
.lltllude. the) Me
II) mg to"!11nc t.hmn''
the 'iolcncc.
''Rtght 110\\, '>killS
Me' tcv.ed a' C\ 11
!err n'ts an I r.t~..wl
hah) ktllcr , v. hen
lll•J't of the gu)' I
kmm h;l\c nc,cr
... tru ... k .1 r.t 1 t
hlo\\, C\l'f,"
lhJdl~ ay
"We don't hate
!llllnorHJel., ),
'' c ju'l dCln 't
lel'l they
~long. We
h<J\ ing
nnthmg
ag.tin'l Jcv.
hlao.:b anJ '\ 1 n.,
We JU!.t l.:cl th,ll the)
o.,hClttld 'ttl) '' ith thrir
1>\\11 kmd. ty-• .til"
On tht: ">l,uth \1d~: m ~
a
Ch1cago employee wa' \'crball~
as!>aultcd h) <1 black teen who
thrcJteneJ lw; illc on the ha-.1~ that
"v.hnc people d1dn 't belong in
that nctghhorhood .. The youth
''a'> charged "llh a hate crime ,,., a

~
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LaSalle Street Council offers Chicago teens a ride to the Loop
B) hena Ponder, \\ hilne) \ oun~
Thts past summer the LaSalle Street
Founda!Jon completed another very successfu
scholar program wrth rnner crty JUniOrs Irom high
schools around Chcago The LaSalle Streel
Founda!Jon chose 40 students who were split
IIllO groups ot 20 to partopate tn a two wee!t
program thai IIlli~ them to uie OUStleSS
dtstnct ar0111d the LaSalle Street area The
scholars VISIIed companres and orgamzalrons
rangrng from the Secret Servrce and the ChiCagO
Cubs to the Federal Reserve Bank and
Amentech The goal of tne Foundatron IS to
tntroduce students to <ifferent careers and JOb
oppcJrtunrtJes 1n order to help them make better
deciSIOOS regatdrng htghet education.
The scholars were exposed to careets such as
accounbng. mar1<ebng, banklllg, trade and
corporate corrvnunicabons
Scholar Kenneth Htalt from Kennedy says that
'I learned about tealty and management and
even electncal eowoeenng Lot's ot compames
gave us thetr cards for future refetence so that
we're a step ahead '

Aside from reoov119 preseotatiOOS and learr«lg
about careetS the scholars were Jnstructed on how to
frl out a resume properly and a step-by·step
tnletvteYMg process Compantes told lhe scholan;
what they really look lor 111 potenbal employees
Judllh Singband 8SSISlGnl manager at the ChiCago
Board ot Trade. believes lhat•tntemshrps are very
Important because you get paid for leamrng about an
organJZalron and 'htlere you want to be Job
expenence can be 1nvaluable to a student because ~
helps gve them d•rectJon - you at least learn about
the th1ngs you don t hke rf noth1ng else •
One of tne special hrghltghls of the program for the
scholars was a lunch held at Planet Hollywood,
vmere the scholars met Lucy Lav.iess. star ol the
WGN senes Xena the Warnor Pnncess She
stopped by to chat WJih the LaSaOe Scholars and
encourage them to recogniZe and to ach1eve !herr
goals
Lav.iess was presented an Honorary Scholar
Award by Patnce Jackson. one olthe students tn the
program Lawiess awarded Jackson With a brg kiss
and oog when she accepted the honor
Jackson says that, 'I've never mel anyone famous
up dose and personal On T V you see one th1ng
and another tn person I knew when she tossed me

on tho cheek that sho was really mce • Later
Lav.iess adm~ltcd that 'Frankly, I lee! more
comfortable w1th kJds than adults I'm honored to be
a part ol somcth1ng that IS working toward a better
future lor kids. LaSalle Street CooncJIJS domg a
great tob Wondcrtul'
What are the scholars saying about the LaSalle
Street Foundation?

'The Secret Setvtce took us to the Un1ted Center
and treated us to lunch atlhe VeniCe Cafe It's an
opportumty that truly comes once 111 a lrtehme lor
somCl lucky people You hod oul about JObs )'OU
didn't even know exiSted: says Jun1or, JosephS
Turtow Irom Mather
Kennedy tumor. Roc1o Contreres says. , hke the
Lasalle Slr!'t't Foundahon because 11 provtdos us 1\Jih

a reallstrc vaey, ol the COipOI'a!e process
Scholar Mysty Hams from Seon sums up
most ot the shareo feeling among the scholars
I'Alen she SiWS !hal, ·At hrst !was exClled I
thought Icould get 11110 II I had a ft'eiing that
some comp.:l111es l'tould be tun and Others
bonng But aije~ 901119 lllloOOh ll1e pro;J'am I
found toat none Yoefe \ef'l boong tx.l ratl'lt'l'
motl'tallng There are so ma~v oworrun 111?$
1\te teamed so much Idldn t "-now \\tlal tl
toot. to get a niCe otfJCe do1111tOMJ Yo Ill alliC'e
vte\\ II mol!Valed me EveMnrng seemed so
~ble betore tut now I can <10 .t I 11011 I
can The LaSalle Foundabon has prepar('(!
me
The LaSalk> Street Foundatron p«l\ldeS
Choc.1go's youth 1\lth the eys to the canvoo •
To gel tnvolved 10 the program ask your
counse!OIS or can the LaSdllt> St~l CoullCII at
(312) 3-16-0600 The la&llie str~ct
Foundatron IS located at 2 North L1Salle
S!leet Chicago, lllros 60602 ~hon
can be lound at vour school or commuOil\
orgamzattons
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Resszon
Untitled
]or so L.ong 9've been running,
Stumbling cmd falling.
J3eaten down bf:1 harsh winds, words
Drowning in violent seas offears, tears
f'(unning from salivating, fiend demons,
(jreedf:1 for f:10Ur soul.
}Vlother' 'Cake me in f:10Ur arms/
]ree me from m1:1 crushing burdens,
Protect me from m1:1 ravaging demons/
9 long for paradise
'Co escape into peaceful slumber,
'Co forget ever1:1thing.
Mother/ 9 long to be the innocent babe
lit peace. asleep in f:10Ur arms,
J31issfullf:1 unaware.

Nth Street
' '

It' s a long walk
In the snow falling over rooftops
Of the two story businesses
Chained and boarded up,
Or the Beauty Shop
With women fawning
Over the prettiest
New styles of acceptance.
The Bar is filled with men
Drowsy with beer and yawns
And only talk
To the bartender's apathy,
or the leprechauns
In the bottom of a glass...
The Nth street bus
Stops to pick up its children
Who crowd, push
And mumble collectively
But on ly to each other
And sooner go home '
Alone
To their televisions
Than admit:
"Hey, I'm lonely, too."

Heechung Kim
Kenwood

-I

MarkNeca.
Kenwood

Tired Black "Woman
Tired Black Woman,
~"

Re4

iyour weary shoulders of their heavy load;

..

Dream Weaver

As youWeepSob~

~n'«

.

~7 poor; ~om~ teacher,
Let your sorro-ws into my heart poqr

•

Let my soul comfort your own

Let us mourn together for the trials of y~1,1r children n n L IW......_

'" secrets you
Tired Black Woman, whisper in my ea..Sibe
Teach me so that 1 may uphold our forlo,rri raee.
-~~

•

*"

'

'

'

I

•

•

.

My weary, wom, Black Mother teach me, your daughter

How to BE.
<::
'

Tori Takena Lahmon
Kenwood

Send your poetry to:
Kente Johnson, Creative Writing Editor
AJ. t:e\'V'

e=-y:_e"'«e~er'V

70 E. Lake Street, Suite 815, Chicago, IL. 60601
Better ye~ send them via email: NewXpress@aol.com
8
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Untitled

'

f

Raindrops keep falling.
The light shimmering off each drop,
reminds me of each piece of our
broken relationship.
I rub the window hoping to put all
the rain into one cloud again.
But, like any other window
the sun dries up the water.
And all that's left is a dry
window with fingerprints.

Paula Young
Kenwood

Tightly woven cloth of mind
beholdthe secrets of the blind.
Blind of reality and the truth;
since so harsh and moments uncouth.
I, the Dream Weaver, weaves in delight.
pain into glory; bless new found sight.
On~ the chosen behold my power:
noise into music and sweets from the sour.
Close your eyes tightly and think of blue;
The color of cold and pain so true
Just for me look once more.
Do you see love and heaven's door?
Maybe not yet, but soon will be.
I assist those of what's wanted to see.
Those who are stable think it to be crazy;
turning pain into pleasure and nails into daisies.
The enlightenedblind appreciate me so;
talking of depression, asking of more.
I, the dream weaver, weaves in delight:
pain into glory; bless new found sight.

Deidre A. DeVance
Percy Julian

T

a~

here 11 a ttme \\hen a box of Crnyola crayon scnbbled on the bathroom wall
was the only place youngsters could ecretly 11 nte thetr name~ amtdst a
ramtxm (lf C01ors.
Clean up JUSt co t a bar of soap.
011. ktd. arc 11 nung that ume off as pracuce and placmg thetr name'
on pubhc 11alls. 11h1ch means there's a lot more to clean up thanjU'>t
dtm hand~.
· Teen~ are mto graftiu to release thctr angst and a~ a dtrcct
response to octal lib. To hear the e young ar11 ts telltt.
feelings of mamstream tsolauon and economtc and raetal
dt cnmmauon ha1·e cau ·ed them to u'e thctr talent
as a mean~ of lashmg out at thetr phy steal
emtronmcnt And man)- p. ychologt L~
agree that. for decade . JX"'ple m
po !liOnS Of 3UthOnt) \I hO ha1e
allempted to end grafliu also
ha1 e tned to 11 ash thetr hand~
of-and 1gnore-11 hat ts. literally.
..thl! ~~nung on the 11all...
C mg markers. 'pray pamt and
e1en sharp object to 'iCCretly 11nte falo;c name' on
pubhc sur ace found tn or on trams. bu\es.
abandoned butldmg, or the hk mndem
gratfiu ar11s bclteled to h:11e bt.--en
re1 oluuonized by young Afn..:anAmencans II\ mg. m the poorer netghborhooc.b
of ;\e11 Yor~ City a' one ol many lorms of
selr-e\pre. ston m the late l%(h At
the time, m:my JX'Oplc ol color dtd
not ha1c adequate cduc3ttona:
opponumue . enhcr academtc 11r
arttsuc, and had de1eloped ;e1eral
11ays ot coptng 11 tth inJUStJcc and mequaht) Graftiu became on!! of th!!
creatl\ e outlets for 'octal frmtrauon.,-a 11 ay ol pounng out reprc,,ed
anger. To a great extent. It rematn\ ~uch an outlet.
··People feel like they ~·t ha11: much ...JU'>t your name. and It'
up there on )OUr 'P' 'a1'
Jeline\.11 23·\~ar-old college '1udcnt
who graduated tror- S1 R ta. 'JU't thcrap) It" ICf) thcrapcut1 ~
-Todo~\. !lrAliU.h.i>.~w.u:;;um:s .

gdng

'~miloI'.

halc·froup um atton

ll1c:.C ~atcgoriC'i t'1c:lullc

and musical suf:\cultun:s, hl.c punk

musK and h p-hop.
Accordmg to lXbra
~ program coordmator ol
Chicagn·s anti-grafliti hothnc, Graltit1Biaster~. there arc
also di~tstons 11 ithin the an torrn.
"There different ktnds of graffiti," says Lopet.
'There are gang graftitt and s) mbols. tagger~ "ho on I}
11 ant thetr name expo!>Cd a~ much as posstblc. and the ktnd
that resemble pteces of an work."
In graffiti. there are·· taggcrs" and "p1ecm." Tag
are stnctly the antst·s name or alias. whtch ts the name or
character the arttst chose for himself or her;elf It JS
commonly wntten tn marker or spray paint. or as random
scratchtng on glass or patnted surfaces. Tags arc usually
done on a smaller scale. meamng in smaller lettenng or
characters. Pteces are created on a larger ~ale, meaning in
larger lettenng or make use of a variety of colors and
characters or other figures that sometimes deptct cartoonlike scenes or spell out the antst's name.
Although the two forms are very similar, the biggest
differences seems to be in the intent and the frequency. The
"pteccs." whtch generally cover a larger area. are done less
frequently and are meant to represent the extent of the
anist's sktll (pamu ng skill and creative usage of different
colors) and techntque (the untque use or dtfferent types of
lettcnng). Such profictency ts represcntauve of the arttst
and the crew, the group of people the arust patnts with
On the other hand, taggers wnte very frequently,
ustng spray paints, markers or sharp objeCLJ. wtth the sole purpose of "gcttmg up," or
wntmg and scemg thetr names everywhere. Many who "ptece" started out
as taggers.
"But most people who tag don't ptece," says Jeffnes, who
started out tagging or "bombtng," another expresston for tagging. He
says there is a sort of a "thnll of nearly getting caught" and just seeing
his name up a lot. He also enjoyed the fact that other" bombers"
recogntzcd h1s name. "! wanted a hule fame on the graffiti r.ct. You get
charged when other people be jocktn' you ."
A sense of acceptance and self-worth, accord1ng to many
experts, seems to be m1ssing tn the lives of these graffiti wrillng teen~
and, reportedly, have caused many arti~LJ. to write just about
everywhere in the city. Graffiti is wtdc~pread-found all over clly·owned
property.
F-urthermore, some graffiti arttst.s have hecn arrested for misdemeanors and
criminal damage to property. According to Youth Otvision's Officer Patnck Can1dcn

of the Chtcago Police Depanment, whtle the
numbers of graffiu wnters arrested are not
currently available, the cny is taktng stronger measures
~=:;-:==~~~·to enforce graffiulaws.
Yet. tt ts graffiu's mcreasing
prevalence on pnvately owned and state·
supported property that prompted
~1ayor Rtchard M. Daley to open
the anu-graffiu hothne and
orgamzauon kno11 n as Graffiti Blasters m
Apnl 1993. Chtcago clatms to be
the lirst c11y to tmplement such a
;·.:,.<t<···,·.'---~ program. Lopez sa~
GraffiuBiasters boalol5 52 hothne
emplo)ees. 25 trucks (includmg three teller
trucb to ratsc v. orkers the second le\el of
butldmgs) and five pamt crev.s. Ba mg soda
~-'::::;::;;;::::::::=:'::'--=--._.. machmc~ arc alw used. In these machmes. hai..mg
'lX!J Jnd water arc uo;ed under ewe me pre"ure to·· blOb"'!
~-~_j
gratriu wntmgs from v.alls 10 much the 'ame v.a}
'andbla:.ters rcmme patnt from old butldtngs...
Accordtng to Lopez. GralfiliBbster~ has
tx-cn e\trcmclj 'ucce,~tul. hJHng cleaned up more tnan
I30.000 snt:' "A iter a se-:ond cleamng. 60 percent of these
area' v.on't get rc-tJgged."
But Lopez d1><:' Sa) that v.ht!e GrafiiuBI~ters has
hclpcd to clcJn up the c1ty. the organtzauon v.tll not be
abk to rcmo\C v.ntlng e\e:;.v.bere ~Butldmg .111d
tr!Hn' hold the m<ht dtlficultj becau'e tnCj 're too h1gh up
to reach," ,be sa), TJl!er bUJidmg 3nd tram are tagged and
paJOtl.'d mo t olt~n bt.--eau'~ It ot lers graffiu 11 ntei\ ~3 lot oi
\1\lbJ hty ... 'he 'kl! ' ·
lhc nc~J for uch ''''hahty ..cern. to be dn11ng 3 lot 01 teen, tn
graffiti v. nun~:. rc~ard!e- ol ra tal or econonuc background' Ho11e1er.
there arc man) v.ho 'ulllx:hclc that th6e often cnmmal :tct :ue p.ut of a
mu, h btggcr problem. cun,1denng that mo:;t ot the grJi!i!l artt-b arc
rcporto:dl) I rom t.>la~.~ and LJtmo .:mrunumuc, I"
~, IJ
dl o hJt1jlrO to be 'O:"'C oi the ruy'' poorc t 2rea'
Mit', d~hnllCI\ trcnJ. •c:mse tll<:rc :ue a 1~1 ,)fll.hit<! 1..111- "nltn
no11 :· 'ay' JciTm:, "\lo,t td' mthc t'll) :lfe black and Launo. 1\e ~n
that a matont) ot th.:- 11 ntrr arc hln and l.llttno."
Ju.ma L,oren'. a lll·\ear-old l!raduare ot A \Jmc
Cathcdral11ho wg, usmg sttc~m 11 th her ahas ·• Jeh.
agree~ . .. I thtnk It lot pe1lple or color. espe.:tall) the td,. are
mad and 11 ant to (me") thmg' up:· '3)' Llorens. 1\ ho ts aLo ol
\tn~.an-AmencJn and Puerto-Rtc3n parentage "It's 1ef)
P" chol~.lgtcal. I v. orry ...
\!though man) II nten. are re[l\lnedl) from mtddle- {()
l01~o~ncMnc nctghborh<X'IIh. the g.reateo;t concentrJll\'n ol
gnlttll '' 10 mtddle- to upper-tnwrne area:.
"It's cun.:l!ntrated 10 more in the center of the cuy :·
ac•ord1ng to LopeL "Most!) on the tratm. and tram hn~ and on
the e'pre,,ll J) s ..
The rontra:;t bctv.~n areas 11 here most anm~ are 'atd
tn be IHlm and areas 11 here graflitt '' greatly conc-entrated
seems to allude to an econom1c is-.ue. apparenth ot much
tm[l\lrtance to man) clli/Cns 11ho 11ant to dt,co1er 11hy graflit1
11 ntmg per~tst,, Thts ' '~u.' "· ar~.·ordtng t1l a ICII 11 nte~. the
nK:amng ot pubh~ prnpert)
"\\ h~.1,c stulf ts 11 reJII) 1 one \lf thts .;tull belongs to
an) one:· ~a\ Jertne,. "Thts land helongs to Cler)bl'lll) The
problem c~.l!nc' tnllll cert.un people thm~tng that the) 011 n thl\
land II pcopk dtdn't ho,trd (thtngsl. thts pro~lcm 110uld nllt be
il\ htg J\ II IS ...
- Llllrcns agree~. sa) mg. "Pub he propcrt) ts suppo.. ed to
be for pubhc use"
Lopez. on the other h;lnd, contend · that "" nung on
other\ people ~tuff ts wrong." She abo Sa) s that there are other 11 ay ~ to deal 11 tth
frustnltton. "There nrc propert) 011ncrs 11ho have g11~n penm sion 10 arttsts to 11nte on
thCJr property"
Wt lham "Upskt" Wtnlsatt, author of Bomb rhe Suburbs. a ·ctf-publtshcd boo~
that chromclcs graftltt art. stdcs wtth LopeL. The C\ -graflill artt~t and restd~nt of the
mostly mtddlc- to upper -tneomc llydc Par~ nctghoorhooJ on Chtcag,)'s outheast tde,
snys that ktds could get ntvolvcd 11 tth "gras. -roots u'tlllttes·· t\l help thctr communlltcs
He docs not agree that the mauves nrc that ~nous. "Also. tf nllthatt. the case. the question rould
he rutscd 'why don't more ktds tn the ghcllo do grnt'fltl',''
Many arttsts, lllcluding Jel'fnes und IIorens. say thts 1s occuuse rdauons arc "hectic bctwt'Cn
wntcrs antl cop ," espe tally "where pour peopk hvc."
Nevertheless. a lot of pcopk. wntcn. and non wntc~. 110ndcr tf gmllilllltll CH'r dr 1st
"No. Never. Not as long as you have people who hn1c nothtng and people 11h''
have somcthtng.'' says Jclfncs, u writer smcc 1984. "As long as th.H dllt~llln C\IStS,
somebody will be wntin' on somcthmg."
And someone will sull be trying to wash thetr hunds.
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Model Shanice Anderson, a senior at Whitney Young,
went on a shopping spree and NE's Fashion Editor
Shena Ponder, followed. Stopping at Presence,
located at 2501 N. Clark, we hooked her up with the
latest fashions and created a wardrobe especially for
her. When shopping this F al~ remember that most
styles are simple, yet sophisticated, and are easily
doable. The hippest styles are like your old school
unifonns. The most stylish suit jackets are cut close
to the body and are either three quarter length or
cropped at the waist. The most chic pants have
hemlines that seem to swallow the top ofyour shoes.
So take a look as we aid Shanice in her quest for Fall
fashions.
Text by Shena Ponder and Andre Richardson Hogan II, Columbia College.

"A shopping I
will go. A
shopping I will
go."

-

" They made me pose
like this. "t ~iped
sweater aiirrlong
black skirfr

(

"Just can 't get enough of myseif'(2 piece sleeveless suit)
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"Need I say more?"(2 piece black suit with
scarf, purse and hat)

"Eatcha heart out Eartha
Kitt!"(Furry leopard suit
with hat)

"This looks
really
comfortable,
but I wonder
how much
it'll cost!"

"How you like me now?"(2 piece suit with
hippy pants and jacket with zipper)

A bubble for Betsy Nore, the manager 0 11 the right, ''My God! I didn't know it
was Halloween already! (Winter hat, scarf, glo~·es, and jacket)

jail Style
Ylayn Ou~le}, Whitney Young

Are you still sporttn' the same old styles
from last fall? If so, we've comptled a list
of looks from the runways of Pans, Milan
and New York that you can use to update
your look. We've added the names of
brands and stores where you can find
these styles at pnces that won't break the
bank. Read on, and keep Sty/in'.

Beauty
The look: Purple lips
The good: Purple cornplemenls almost every sk1n
tone and comes 1n a wtde vanety of shades. From
berry to grape, there 1s a purple to lit everyone,
bold or conservative, hght or dark
The bad: If you are self·consctous about
drawtng attenllon to your mouth, then thts is not
the look for you.

The fashionable: Naom1Campbell. Ktrsty Hume and
Carolyn Murphy have all been spotted wtth purple pouts
Brands to try: Make Up Forever, Estee Lauder Revlon,
Tropez. Guerlatn, Maybellme
Who set it off: Donna Karan and Calvm Kletn
The look: MetalliC na1ls
The good: L1ke purple lipstick, there 1s a metallic na1l
polish that w11l complement pract1cally every sk1n tone
The bad Metallic and pearly natl polishes tend to
make natltmperfectiOns, such as chtpped natls and
ndges, very ObVIOUS
The fashionable: Amber Valetta Kate Moss and Ktrsty
Hume have all been seen w1th nmls of gold (or stlver or
bronze. or pearl, or )
Brands to try: Chane!, Aovlon, Wet and W1ld MAC.,
Jordana. Sally Hansen
Who set it off: Chanel and Helmut Lang

Hair
The look: Cnmps
The good: It's easy to pull off, wtth or wtthout heat
To try this look without cnmptng 11ons, stmply put
wet hatr 1n t1ny bratds and let a1r dry.
The bad: If your ha11ts uncoopcrattve when you're

Styl1ng 11. you m1ght look as 1f you've passed
through a wmd tunnel on the way to school.
The fashionable · Cnmped ch1cks tnclude Claud1a
Sch11fer and Naom1Campbell
Where to fmd cnmpmg 1rons Venous beauty
supply stores
Who set it off: G1ann1 Versace and Galvm Kletn
The look: Pulled· back tresses
The good: lncred1bly ensy to do To get on top
of th1s style, pulllk111 back tnto a pony!a1l, tw1st
and p1n.
The bad: II you don't have enough hatr to put 1n a
decent ponytail. thts wtll NOT work for you Let me
repent that 1f you don t have enough ha11 to put 1n a
decent ponylail, thts w1ll NOT won.. lor you (By
decent. I mean 1t should be longer than an tnch)
The fashionable: KJte Moss. K~rsty Hume. Shalom
Harlow and Amber Valetta all have twtsted (pony)
tails
Who set 11off Prado, Donna Kamn and Calvm Kletn.

Fashion

The good: Th1s season, the most fashoonable pants
come doM over the top of shoes yet aren t baggy
Th1s can add the appearance of a good 1nch or tvto to
a person's he1ght
The bad: If you're used to Y<eanng your pants a hrtte
shorter you m1ght have to get used to deahng 1\lth
the extra matenal
The fashionable: Sha;om Harlow Oprah Winfre)
and Helena Chnstensen a1 o\e .ong pants
Where you can get the look· TJ Ma". F1 ene s
Basement Marshal F•eld's
Who set it off: Calv1n Klem. Isaac M1zrah' G1ann1
Versace Prada Donna Karan
The look Staclo.ed heels
The good· You can be two or three 1nches tJI'er
automahCJIIY' The st,lc ed heel also otfers a sturo1er
boost than h1gh heels of the past
The bad· No m<~lter how sturdy the heel, 11 you are
trytng htgh heels for the first lime, you must pmct1ct>
practice and practice some more to avotd
ombarrasstng m1shaps
The fashionable: Tnsh Goff. Kate Moss, Carla Brum
and Nad1a Auermann have all gotten a boost from
stacked heels

The look: Long pants
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Pressure to be
can
ruin a model's health
By Maisha Fi.~hbume, Luther South
In many magazines,
television commercials and
movies, tall, thin models are
represented as the standard
for beauty. If you aren't tall
and thin with soft, straight hair
flowing in the wind, does this
mean you aren't beautiful?
"Society is run and dominated by white males, so they
decide what is beautiful and
put it out there," argues
Echelle Morris, a 27-year-old
fashion consultant and
schoolteacher. "If the industry
gets more African Americans,
then society will see more
African-American images."
Many people think that the
tall, thin image popular in the
media has little influence on
the larger society, but Barbara
Scott, a professor of sociology
and women's studies De Paul
University, says, "We are
internalizing it and we're not

even conscience of it."
"It's hard to avoid (the tall,
thin image of beauty) because
it's everywhere," says 27-yearold Emily Rose , employee of
Gallery 37's retail store.
"This tall, thin image makes
us feel like we need to look like
Barbie dolls to be considered
beautiful," Rose says.
In fact, teenage girls are

harming their bodies and
minds because they think
the only way to be beautiful
is to look flke tall , thin
models, according to Paula
Palm, president of Palm
Group, a local modeling
agency.
Palm says there are
many anorexic and bulimic
cases in this line of work.
"People will do whatever
to keep thin ," says Kim
Webb, a former model. "I
have even seen some
models with their rib cages
showing."
''Tall and thin Europeanlooking women are the
ones considered beautiful,
so that's the standard,"
says Scott. ''This has an
effect on all of us."
As a result, some
women have low selfesteem because they don't
fit '1he standard."
''The models shown in
the me~ ake me feel
that I a

.. First-Rate, Hand-Clapping,
SHOW-STOPPING

Now thru
October 20

"BEST DINNER & SHOW IN TOWN!" -Kup

eewildly

Now thru
November 24

Irresistibly
and
Continuously

FUNNY!"

N.Y. DAILY NEWS

,erage' when it

comes t) )ks," says
Jessica Cody, a 17-yearold seni
Morgan Park.
"I wish t
nad more
models out there that
looked more common."
Many major modeling
agencies specifically ask
for models that are close to
having a European look
because according to
society if you like a European model you are the
sole image of beauty.
"Many modeling agencies have a strict quota
about hiring blacks, and
when they hire black
models, the models look
biracial or have a very light ·
complexion," Webb says.
To the women who are
stressing themselves out
because they don't look like
popular models, Scott says:
"Care about yourself. Don't
live by other people's
standards." Self-worth is
not based on beauty, she
says.
Allison Catuira, a 16year-old junior at St.
Ignatius, says it is boring
and disgusting seeing
European-looking models
th roughout the media

representing beauty. She
adds: "Physical beauty
doesn't give you complete
happiness. It's what's on
the inside that counts."
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Unions working
to lure teen
members
By Marc Hertz, francis Parker

With the percentage of union membership steadily
declining unions are looking to teens to bolster their ranks.
Due to a corporate and government anti-union sentiment
the percentage of union members in the work-force has
declined by 5.2% over the past twelve years.
Some unions are already implementing plans to attract
teen members. The AFL-CIO's program, Union Summer,
was aimed at bringing the youth or today into the labor
movement as organizers. The AFL-CIO is also beginning a
campaign to educate high school students via their school
systems.
With the unions
in need of more
members there are
sti ll not many teens
in unions. One
reason why is that
teens arc not
eligible for many
jobs that arc
unioni7ed, such as
factory jobs.
You don't
unioni.::c teens as
sorb," says Dr.
Mathes a
prof¢ssor at De
l'"=- VnLversny.
Mathes conunucs,
lmber of the
unions are formed by occupation. To b
Pood and Commercial Workers Union yo 'ave to work in
a supermarket.
Teens are also a hard group to unionize because of their
high turnover rate and unions tend to organize full time
workers who make more than minimum wage.
Lastly, teens are not a large pan of the work-force in
lllinois. According to the Illinois Bureau of Labor Statistics in Jul y of '95 with nearly 60% or teens able to work
they only accounted for 6.9% of the total number of those
actually employed.
With teens accounting for such a small part of the
Illinois work-force is it feasible to unionize them?
There's no barrier based on age," says Associate
Professor Steven Briggs at De Paul University, " ... sure its
feasible. If the teens are represented by a union they end up
having more bargaining power." Regardless of its feasibility there have been no effort undertaken to draw teens into
unions until recently. Nor have teens made any efforts as a
group due to low awareness about unions.
I think you need to be older to get better benefits from
the it," says Constance Nelson, a freshman at Francis
Parker and a member of the American Federation of
Television and Radio Artists. This perception and the
general lack of knowledge is what the AFL-ClO and other
unions are lrying to combat aggressively.
A union with heavy teen involvement is the Pood and
Commercial Workers Union. Almost all Chicago supermarket chains unionized allowing teens to gain many
benefits, such as: guaranteed wage rate, maximum number
of hours they can be made to work, a grievance procedure,
and medical benefits.
Teens are not the only ones to benefit from being union
members. As unions gain more members their bargaining
power increases and so their funds .
It 's in their own best interest," says Briggs, and the
unions are starting to catch on.

When choosing a college, students
'fail to consider a college's crime
By Anne Nash, Uninrsity or Dlinois

"I sa~ a guy get mugged on campus once,"

says Jenny Wilk. Her tone IS m:mer-of-fact and
her e~press1on bored. She could JUSt as eas1ly
be talking about a tnp to the grocery store.
'1t was some orne last March, JUSI after
dark.." connnues Wilk, a 19-year-old
sophomore at the Umverstty of Illino1s at
Oucago (U]C).
'1 ~as in the courtyard of the dorms wnh
some friends and I saw tlns guy run and JUmp
on the back of this other guy who was walking
towards an e~tl
"Actually, I thought they knew each other
and were playmg. Then a policeman and a
fireman who happened to be there because of a
recent false fire alarm came
runmng up and pulled the
JUmptng guy off and took
him away," she says.
Wilk,like many olher
college srudents.
does not chetk the
published stansucs
on crime on her
campus, even
though all colleges
winch receive
federal aid (winch IS
the Vast ITI3JOOiy of
insn rutions, both
public and pnvate) must publish and make
public on~ cnme statistics. In fact,
many Oticago students pay httle or no
attention to cnme statiStlcs even when
choosing a college.
Unti11988, colleges weren't obhgated to
give out any safety or secunty mformation.
The change occurred because 1n I986, Jeanne
Ann Cleary (then 19) was raped and murdered
in her dorm room at Lelugb Umvers1ty in
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania by a fellow slUdent.
The rapist was able to get mto Cleary's dorm
buikhng through doors propped open by pizza
boxes fcr the resident students' convenience.
Her parents, Constance and Howard Cleary.
outraged by what had happened, dec1ded to do
what they could to prevent other parents and

tudents from a smular tragedy. The Clearys
sued the lllll\'ei'Sity and used their court WUU1Jngs
to start Secunty on c:anvus, Inc., a not-fcr-~XUfit
orgaruz.alloo based mKing of Prussia, Pennsylvarua devoted to g~vmg mfoonatJon and adVICe on
oollege campus safety
Through Secunt} on Campus, the Clearys
began lobbying state Ia~ makers fcr statutes
requmng colleges to pubhsh 3-year campus
crime reports. In Ma} of 1988. Pcnnsyhama
govemcr Robert Case} s1gned the first such
bill, and 24 other States began to folio"' su1L
This success prompted the Clear}'s to lobby for
a federal law, and 'The Student Rlght-toKno"' and Campus Secunty Act of 1990"
(Federal La"' - PL 101-542) ~as born. bery
post secondary lnstHUUon had
until September I993 to report
annual en me stausucs.
The Clearys now have their
hard-earned goal of enabhng
studen~ to have access 10
college campus en me
reportS Ho"'e'er. not all
students tale advantage
of the free tnfOilTllUon.
I Kelly Darro". a
sophomore and
/ commuter student at UIC.
named only ~o cntcna
wh1ch she used when choosmg her
college "It was cheap and has a pretty good
SCience program."
Asked if she cons1dered en me statJSilcs at
all, Darrow answered. " o."
"It never occurred to me," she says "And
the campus IS safe enough,! guess. othmg's
ever happened to me."
Even students w1th more mtcrcst msafety
than Darrow are not that enthus1asuc about the
cnme reportS. Andrea Thomas, a 17-year-old
jumor at Cune, has not yet chosen a college
but thinks that she wants to anend one m
Chicago. "! want to go someplace wnh a good
social and academtc program," she satd
What about campus safety? "I'd cons1der
that too," says Thomas. but she adrmts that's
only because this reporter ra1sed the 1ssue.

All Clucagoland msuruuons release to
students (and anyone else who asks) staliSitCS
on all campus "mdex en mes." that 1s. all the
cnmes wtuch they are requ1red by law to report
Index cnmes tend to be the more v1olent cr
maJOr cnmes and mclude murder, sexual
assault, robbery. burglary. aggravated assault/
battery. and motor veh1cle theft.
Many Ch1cago schools also offer stallsllcs
on the "non-mde.~ " cnmes "'tuch occur on the1r
campuses. although they are not requ1red b)
law to do so. Non-1nde~ cnmes tend to be ~
'iolent cnmes cr cnmes agamst propcny and
mclude trespassmg and pelt) theft as "'ell as
many others. Whether these stausuc. were
acrually read by ~tudents and not ju:.t di rm~
as JUnk mat!, the schools could not say
The maJonly of Ch1cago colleges alo;o ha'e
speoal safct)-onented programs. Lojola.
~tern, North"'~tem. UIC. Umverstty of
Oucago. and DePaul all h3\e campus pohce
departmen~ and spec1al free cmergenq phones
"'h1ch connect irnrredtately to the pohce at the
touch of a bunon. The} ai\Oha\ 'T safety
rror.mms at nc"' mx!ent onentat,
d at
other urre. dunng the >ehool }CO. :J,~, h1ch
safety mlormauon Wld up~ are g
. II the
above mentioned ~hool\ c~cept ~ortheastem
and DePaul otTer free shuttle bu '
around
campu:.. wh1ch 1~ a safet) me~ure espec1ally
~hen used after dark
Some campuses even go beyond these
elementary safet} measures For example, The
Un1vers1ty of Clucago has a program m ~tuch
the uni\Cf'Sity and commun1l) work together
called "Wlustlestop." Students and commun1ty
members are encouraged to carry whistles, and
1f they need help or see someone else tn trouble.
they can blow them loudly. lf they hear a
wh1stle blown. they should go to the nearest
pubhc cr campus phone and call the pollee and
report where and when the wtustle was blown.
Meanwh1le, many studentS ~ w1th Wilk.
"I'm not gomg to stan looking at enme
statJsucs any time soon." says Wilk. '1 have
other tlnngs to wcuy ahout. And 1feci safe
enough on campus. anyway. ! can take care of
myself."

rJeware of Scams ~~--.
In addition to campus safety, there are other areas you need to
be aware of as you plan to attend college. Visit Simon &
Schuster's College Online on America Online (Keyword:
COLLEGE ONLINE) for these and other tips:
I. Guidebook Accuracy.
Colleges have been lYING to gu1debooks for yem (see the Wn/1
Street Journal, 4/5195 ). These books- along With deri vattve
products like CO-ROMs and Web s1tes-prov1de the Information
wh1ch colleges give them. Unfortunately, you can't count on their
accuracy.
2. Private Scholarship Searches.
Don't pay serious money for these. U..e the hnks we've pr(Jvided for

FREE servtces. Also keep your ear to the ground - most success comes
from locating awards right in your own hometown and h1gh school.
3. Parental Memories.
The college scene a generation ago was dramatically different from
what it is now. Get current, objechve 1nforrnation, and go beyond the
Admissions Office too.
4. Appearing Too Eager.
Many selective colleges now actually penah1e a fam1ly for showing too
much desire for their product. 'The Wall Street Joumal (4/1/96) report\
that financial <tid packages are now being tweaked aga1nst those who
bhow U1e most l1kchhood of attcnd1ng.

Resources
on the Web
A Trip to
CollegeTown
By Anne Nash, University or Illinois
There's more to lhe Internet than seemg wetrd stuff and meeting
people. You can use rt to fi1d lhe perfect colege One onfme resource
lhal win help you n3'11Qa1e on lhe World '!'Me Web IS CollegeTown,
v.tllCh can be lound at httpJN.ww.ctown.com. It's got a database ~

10,(XX) schools
Upon enlenng ColegeTown, you rrust COfr4llete a rather long
rurvey of base personal rdO!TTlalloo The quesllons are east (I'IC¥Tie,
e-mai address, etc ) and t takes about five rrmtes Fochmlely, It's a
one-lime deaf and dyou deode to VISit !he srte agar1 you can get 11
~ lJSil9 a password v.t1dl you

select.

Once yoore 11. there are a lot~ optionS The most promnenl (and
lhe maJn reason for lhe exiStence of lhe Site) IS lhe colege search
opllon From there, you can do several cifferent types ~ searches a
search by regor1 by keyword (IW!le, City or state) or a search by
speaaf Pfelerences 11 aschool soch as reigoos afliiaboo. lwjlest
degee dfered and finarlocW 3ld programs ~
Ecrll school whdl meets your cntena IS isled. aloo;J W!lh
extensNe rdoonabon on school costs, ~. and ~
as wei as phone rurrters and messes to contd for more
111formabon. You can eSt e-mal school lllfO!TTlalloo lo yourself or
aeate a 'rlotelxx»( ~ schools you like to refer lo on kJture VISits
Along W!lh hs serw:e. ColegeTown also dfers exceqt; from
collegtHelaled pubicabons and lhe opporUvty lo buy l1e books
There IS an oo-ft sro.rtrlg networX w.:h rntJtxiJces potenbaf
studen athletes to cooches Oree for lhe cooches but expersve lor
lhe athletes) You can learn about klan optms and dc:Mioad tiE!
FIV- SA (Free Appfi:abon lor Feder.K Student A>d) lo ~ i

electroncally
Also 111 lhe worX5 for ColegeTown are a chat kle lor studeols and
parents to talk to colege illi1lssons prclessmals a 'store'
IO buy dorm-related prtXld5, and a datilase of sddassl'l

n-. "'*"'" should be avail<tblo ;...,
For rdorma!JOo on schools 11 linas, V!SIIIhe eO.x:allon.. _:..g at

grronl onlomtiliiOO

lhe Stale ~ ~~lots srte at t'4lpJ.'W'ItW slalej usJCMS.'HP0020HTM

Coca-Cola
Scholarships
By Anne Nash, Untversrty ot llhnOIS

Visit the Coca-Cola Scholars Foundabon at httpJN.ww.coca
cola comlsa'lolars to learn how you can lap 11110 the S14 1Niion111
merrt-based colege schcla~~.
Of the 152 new scholars lllVrted to Atlanta for 1nleMeWS, 51
recwe $20,000 for colege and the remainilg 101 ecrll recetVe
$4,000.
ThiS year's Coca-Cola scholarships dead1ne IS Oct 31
The Foundation, aealed n1986, olfers awards to al htg1 school

sen10rs 1n tho U.S. anencfwlg schcd in a partK:tpabng Crea.Cola
bottler's temlory. Students are judged on the baSIS ollheu leadershrp
in their schools and communrttes, acadenvc ochievements cnl

motivabon to succeed
Students VISiting lhe srte 'Mil find current and past Coc.a-Cola
scholars They can chad the number of scholars who have been Jron1
their stale or lhe college lhoy would ike to attend, and they can also
read profiles on past scholarship recJptenls
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Paying for college

No ~noney, average grades?
IJou can still afford college
By Ayesha S. Harmon, Whitney Young

The price of college tuition is increasing
on an average of 6 percent a year, according
to Princeton Review's tudent guide, Paying
for College. For the 1996-97 school year.
parents of college-bound students should
expect to foot a $17,986
bill for a private college
and any\\ here from
$6,900 to S20,00J for a
public uni ~ersity.
So the average teen
should ju t forget
about college to avoid
sending their family to
li l'e in a cardboard
box, right?
Wrong. You can
afford a quality education
without burning a hole in your pocket.
There are several things you can do to pay
for college even if you're not rolling in the
dough, according to Ken Brown, a financial
adviser at orthwestem University. '·You
can get ajob save money, make sure your
parents pays off their consumer debts, and

investigate outside scholarships. This is all
besides financial aid," he says.
Financial aid
Financial aid is monetary assistance
for students that comes in the form of
loans and grant from the chool or
state. It can be obtained by
completing forms that ask
for family income
information. According to
Earl Carter, a sophomore at
DePaul University, "The
forms were a headachefour pages."
Work study/
getting a job
"I worked two jobs in
high school to ave money
for school,'' said Darrin
Sortor, 20, a enior at Bradley Unimsity and graduate of Provi o West. Sarah
Karp, 22, a graduate of the University of
Missouri and Lincoln Park participated
in a work-study program to help defray
the cost of her education. Getting a job
seems like the obvious way to save

money, but Paying for College warns
that if you make close to $2,000 you
could decrease the amount of money you
would have gotten from financial aid by
$.85 every dollar thereafter.
Scholarships
Sortor said he spent two hours at the
library looking up scholarships to
help him get through college.
"The better grade you get.
the more money you get,"
Sortor says.
Dawn McKinney, a freshman. •
at the University of Illinois
Champaign and graduate of
Morgan Park. says. "l thought my
grade point average would get me lots of
money without me doing much, but it didn't.
"You have to look up scholar hips,··
McKinney says. "They won't come to you.
You\e got to meet deadlines and be very
organized. It's not just your grades, it's the
work you put into finding the scholarships."
Karp agrees, adding that with little
money, average grades and some hard work,
"There's always a way."

}Jo miracles, just the facts
from the scholarship book
B) Anne Nash, University of Illinois

The Scholar ship

Book~

Publi shed by Perntice Hall. $24.95

Every college-bound student hopes to win a big, fat scholarship- one that covers books, tuition .
. . the whole shebang.
College is expensive, after all.
So when you grab the latest edition of The Scholarship Book by David J. Cassidy, president of
the Nauonal Scholarship Research Service. you expect it to make your path to a full ~cholarshtp a
bll easter. It contains informauon on over 1.000 scholarships, grants. loans. and awards. arranged
when possible by mtended field of study (art, business admtnJStration,
-~,.:-:---... · etc.), with the rest 10 a secuon called "general".
At first glance the boo~ seems remarkably promiSing- it's btg and
~rt:.~..C:~~ hefty. and looks sure to be full of temfic scholarships.
'·Here," an excited young student might think. "is my ucket to a free
education!"
Unfonunately. the book has been padded to look more substanual than 1t
really ts.
lt has three - count them, three - mdexes. when one or maybe two at the
) most would be plenty. There are also some very long appendixes with other
publicauons to send away for and sources of mformauon on different careers.
They arc useful tf you take the lime to read through them, but they are not
scholarship infonnauon, whtch is the real purpose of the book.
Also. some scholarships are listed as many as five or stx umes. For example, one
scholar~htp for students interested m medic me IS listed separately m four different categories:
nursmg. medtcal technology. medical doctor. and medtcal related fields: thus adding to the
paddmg.
Although 1t has some flaws. The Scholarship Book IS not enurely without merit. The
scholarrJup hsungs are clear and mfonnauve. with addresses and phone numbers to contact for
more detailed infonnauon. And if you're wtlling to stft through the many scholarships which
requue restdency in some little town in Ytrgima or fluency in Swedtsh. you'll probably find a few
excellent scholarships.
One last up: a good time to explore this or any related book IS the sophomore year of high
school. as most of the awards listed are for high school JUniors and scmors. Planning for college
can begin as early as age 15 or 16.

hings t:hey nevef}t:old nt.e
By Anne 'ash, University ofDlinois

I ~ated from high school
wide.
and innocent. I
didn't really know what
college would be like, and
adults didn 't aive
me much
o·
infonnation other than,
"Honey, you' II like it."
That was all over a year ago
and now that unsure young girl
is no more. So far, college has
been pretty cool: fun and
interesting. However, there
have been a few things nobody
bothered to tell me about things I didn ' t really expect.
Hopefully, my enlightened
knowledge will help a few
students who are feelin g the
way I felt a year ago. So, here
they arc.
Most people on campus
dress like total slobs.
Coming from a high school
where people were fairl y
clothe~-conscious and you
were judged by the thi ngs you
wore, this was a bit of a
surprise. In college, clothes
take a definite back seat.
People show up to classes in
their pajamas, uncomed hair,
anything sloppy or floppy.
Personally, I was thri lled to
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drop my more confining,
You sh~d try really hard to get
fashionable clothes in favor of
your ~ before the first week
comfy sweats. It makes senseof classe..
who wants to get all dolled up
Trust me, you' ll be really glad
after a night of studying, doi ng
you d'd
t , even 1'f.tt does .mvo1ve an
papers, or being kept up by an
· to the campus be1ore
c
extra tnp
annoying roommate?
Th
school starts. e campus
If you take classes one after
bookstore is absolutely insane
another, you have ten minutes
(picture a rowdy crowd at a Green
to get there.
Day concert multiplied by about
Compared to high schoo1. this
six) for the first couple of weeks of
sounds like a luxurious amount
classes. To enter this domain
of time, right? Unfonunately,
during these weeks is risking life
college campuses tend to be very
and limb, and also insures you at
spread out, unlike high schools
least an hour wait in li ne.
h'
h
·
ed
·
Evervone you meet seems to be
w •c are usually contatn tn
"J
engaged.
onl y a couple of close
. .
bu tldmgs. It can be a real /1T.fr---..
M h' h h 1E r h
problem when you hav~ .·.::·
\
.Y •g sc oo ng I,
.
' teacher used to call college
'
\ ''Th e 11appy huntmg
·
ten. mtnutes to run a
mile across campu::.
\
d .,
· h
from Calculu::, to
grOUil ' meanmg t at
1 1 t
1
p h I
d
'
\ pcop e go 1o sc lOO no
syc ol oghy, an
'
't only to team. but also to
you
1
1 find a mate. In my poeny
. on y ave
d ten
mmutes,
an
~ c ass ast semester, at
.
, r
1 1
th ere sa tOOl o1
lea t half the girls had
snow on the
big old rock on their
ground. It's
:--..
left ring fingers. Don't
something many
't--\
panic if you're not one of
students forget
\ the lucky in love - I saw
about when
four engaged couples
.
choosing classes,
break up in the last
and can be a real
year alone.
pain.

;Q '

Classes which meet only twice a
week are not as great as they
may appear to be.
At first, it seems great. Hey,
you might think, going to this
class only twice in a whole week
will be really good. This is not
always the case. These twice a
week classes tend to be from 75
minutes to two hours long. I don't
know if you have ever sat in a
cramped little chair for two
straight hours listening to a
lecture, but it is not a pleasant
·
Be prepared to have
expenence.
body pans· you dt' dn't even know
ext' ted fall <al eep •
Beware of on-can1pus
salespeople.
In a single
- semester, I had
people come up to me and offer to
. ell me evervthin_g from food
J
products to a new haircut. This
h<.1ppen ed near1Yevery smg
· 1e day,
and believe me, it ~!!Ot reaUy old
rea II Y [a, t. Sa1espeop1e seem to
think that college students are
guillable and wi lling to buy
anything. My advice: just say no.
You're basically free to do
whatever you want.
This is both a blessing and a
curse. For the tirst month of

college, whenever I was sitting
around
mpus, I was
expecting a teacher to come up
to me and demand "Where are
you supposed to be now, young
lady?" just like they did in high
school. When it never
happened, I was thrilled. I was
now an adult. This is a really
good feeling. But it does bring
its own set of problems, from
having to do your own laundry
to keeping track of your
classes. Nobody's there to
breathe down your neck and
make you do what you have to
do. It's easy to be on top of
thing one day and out of
control the next. But don't
panic- it's (as my mother
would say) "all a pan of
growing up."
I' 111 sure that 1 haven't
covered every aspect of college
that l didn ' t completely expect,
but those are some of the
basics. And maybe at your
school they'41 be totally
diff'erent. College is full of
surprises, . 1e weird and
some wonderful.
And personally.
change that for the wbrld.

I
College Book Reviews

~~ Princeton 's

'

mformauon c;cction v. hich makes up lh: bulk of 1he
boo!- are two \mailer. le5.' useful c;ccuoos The fiN
one IS a hsung of schools by an:I'K!tyJlll category such
as "Party schools" and "Pohucally acuve schools ..
These aren't all that relpful reQJU.IC it's hard lOpula
huge. dJICf"4! IO<.Utuuon 1010 a hule calegOf) The
OCd Jlscll adrruts the catcgonc~ are "mostl) for fun."
To11.: book'~ credJLII at least e\plaJns how each
categOI) v.:ts formulated Hov.mr. 1f )OU use !hem.
talc them v.uh a gram of o;alt Or ten
The l'IIW lc~ u<eful sccuon IS full of random
q~ from <.Orne of the students sun eyed for 1he
OCd \1()<.t of !hem are completely pomtles~ And
franiJ}. <.OillL: of the \IUOenL\ qlll~ sound <.0 idiOOC.
II tak~ av. ay from 1he credihihl) of lh: l'«lk For the
most part 11's n01v.orth rt.ldmg (Of repnnung. for

''the (Jest
310 Colleges
By Anot Nash, Unimsity or Illinois

"1l's c!rap."
"It has a good engireeflllg program ..
"Mom 11 ants me tO go there "
We all ha1e our own reasons foc clrosing a
I• college
But 11hale1er )OU are loolung form a sclllol.the
cOOice should 001 be made hghli}. Ll's lurd 10 kno-..
OOY. acollege real!) IS -..ilhout bemg a student there.
aOO if you OOI) ~tad the colorful bnle trochures
~\'CD OUt b) colleges. Nt) school IS g001g lO sound
hle a corntioarioo of Oub Med and the intellecrual
ball of fame.
But ~oor search 00es 001 need tO be made alone.
11m are tOOls OUt there 10 I'K!Jp narTOII things down
a bit One such resource IS 7ht Pnnctton Rt1 i~ 's
boot Studtni AtfrQJ1Jagt Guitk ro rht BmJ/0
1

Colltgu

,

(Last year's ffllliOII 11'35 a gwde "lo lhe lksl 309
Colleges.· Go figure).
WeU <lplllzed and ea5) to use. this bool

1

cootams farrl) detailed mfoonaum oo the 310 U.S
college . based oo ~ruons gJien by the srudents at
the~ oWined moslly llrrogh
Sllf\'e)S

-

Student Advantage Guide to
rhe Best 310 Colleges
Published by The Princeton
Review Publishing Co.
Softcover, 710 pages
$ 18.00 (so check your
school's copy)

00.100 (100
bemg the best) m four ca~egone~: campus ltfe,
acaderrucs. difliculry of admJSSIOO~. and finanCial aid
It also mcludc aglossar), e\plrumng a few collcgerelaled 1er1m
Schools m hsted alphabeucally and eoch ooe gel!.
a tv. (}p;tge <;pre3d Sl!ldent qll<lle$ and ~
are g11en tO crl'<lte a general p1cture of campus hfe.
acaderrucs. admJSSJOOS. financial rud, and M!r
thallll3lter).
students. Ashort qtJOIC 1s also gil en from the
Dcspuc llxN! tv.o section\. !he bool d()!~ ha1e a
adm1 1oos office of the scllloiJLSelf
fair aJroUnl of mcnt II gi1 ~ unbia.~'lllxk.lgroond
The mfoonation u. displa)ed 10 a cooSJstent and
tnformauoo on a 101 of good ~hooh And ll's fun
eas}·IO-~ foonat Akxlg the q~ of the pages the
too. tO read about ~Is you\t ne1er heard of as
school's ratmgs art g11en. Abo ~11ded are staUStJ~
11dl as school\ )ou·d reall) hke to go to.
oo student deroogr.qiuu · number of studenu. mak
Student ~mons pia) a huge pan
to femak rauo. perrenta~
of each l1lCC. a1erage Qlldent L==:=(i~ll:~~~ 10 11.: mfOOTUU<ll gllerl. 11luch !ll31o
~~~".....,_,...,.......,.... 1t an m~atS~~ng ~Jd
ACfandSAT~

a1ernge lugh o;cbool GPA.
etc. Sdlool [li~ art
~~1ded. and sdlOOI ~
pln1c number and e-lll3JI
address fOf ffiOfe
10formauoo.
Aloog \11th lhb genm.l
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What you need td

Up your score

know to get wheft!
you want to go

(

reparmg or t e AT

I

Ay~ba

. Harmon. Wbilnty Young

Irs Saturday mom1ng The b1rds are ch1rp1ng and
the sun 1s sh1mng You walk
1nto the krtchen to grab a brte
when you notice your SAT
scores lymg on the table
Th1s IS 11. you say. You
caubously open the
envelope and there 11 Isyour score, a 1600, 1n black
and white
No, th1s is not a dream. At
least rt wasn't for L1sa Exler
Exler receiVed a perfect
score on the SAT and was
thereby chosen to edrt the
latest ed1!1on of Up Your
Score·The Underground
Gwde to the SAT (paper·
back $8 95, 275 pages)
"Up Your Score IS great
Lisa Exlu
because 1t's funny and 11
treats the SAT as an
expenence ," Exler sa1d 1n a phone interv1ew "It tells
you everyth1ng from how to dress the day of the test
to how to memonze the tesfs vocabulary words '
The book was ong1nally wntten by three h1gh
school guys who conquered the SAT and decided to
write a gUidebook for and by teens Every two years
the book IS updated by a student who ach1eves the
ulbmate goal of a 1600 on the test.
"It's kJnd of a long story actually,' says Exler.
refernng to how she was chosen to ed1l the book.

'But they needed someone to update the book' so
that "those who relate better to Fnends than to
'The Golden G1r1s • could read the book and
actually enJOY 1L
'I (edited Up Your Score)
to help students,' she adds
"Some kids gel so stressed
out IJ I can provide any help,
I'm happy lo.'
F1lled With enterta1n1ng
humor and sarcasm, Up
Your Score has the ab1lrty to
actually make studymg for
the SAT fun, accord1ng to
Exler, who read the book
herself before tak1ng the
SAT For example, for the
sect1on on how to prepare for
the "Analogy' part of the test.
the authors read1ly pom1 out
thallhe word analogy starts
w1th "anal • They also are not
hesitant to humorously 1nsull
lhe wnters of the SAT, whom
they label the "evil testing
serpent.'
Bes1des chuckling wh1le reading Up Your Score,
you'llleam clever strateg1es lor lak1ng the test It
covers nearly every1h1ng from how to sneak food
1nto the test center to how to tackle the SAT's logic·
testmg quest1ons to how lo fltl1n those annoy1ng
little c1rcles The book also prov1des students w1th
the average scores of students who attend some of
the country's best colleges to help readers set
score goals.

At Northwestern Business College, our programs
provide the preparation you need to start your
career in the time you want.
• Only take courses relevant to your major.
• Get your degree tn under two years.
• Small classes.
• Cornpet1t1ve tu1t1on.
• Flextble course schedules
• Day and even1ng classes.
• Over 90 % JOb placement success
• Lifetime career counseling.

Northwestern
BUSIN ESS COL LE GE
\fbal yo11 11t:ed lo k11o11'
Chicago Campus:
4829 North L1pps Avenue
ChiCdgO, ll 60630

Hickory Hills Campus:
8020 \~t'Sl 871h Strccl
HIC~OI ~ HillS IL6045'

800-396-561 3

800-682-911 3
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Should your
T-shirt
have freedom
of speech?

"Thirty years ago, the question wouldn't have
come up. T-shirts didn't talk in those days.
Today, T-shirts, hats, jackets and other clothing
shout a lot of messages. Some are political. Some
are profane. Some are provocative. And a lot of
people think these messages have no place in
schools.
In 1969, the Supreme Court ruled that two students who wore black armbands to school to protest
the Vietnam War could not be suspended from
classes. The court decided that the right to freedom

of expression "does not end at the schoolhouse
door." It said that wearing armbands was a form of
"symbolic speech" that is protected by the First
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
Is what you wear a form of expression? Should
there be limits on what you can wear at school?
What if it might be offensive to others or seems to
encourage dangerous or illegal behavior?
The debate never ends. But it's sure worth
having. Because talking about the First Amendment
means talking about freedom.

For a free guide to your First Amendment rights call: 1-800-815-5335.
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Top-notch graphics Inakes
Nintendo 64 a good deal
tcher

you've heard all the hype urroundmg the nc11 lntl?ndo 64 system and tt\
,p game, Mario 64.
I e1en though 1 intendo of Amcnca 1s selhng the ~j\tcm tor 199 Q5 tto he
tit1ve "'ith other systems on the
!+should you run out and bu) 11?
tdo 64. "'htch made tts debut in
• June 23. has all the slllhng mo1c'
J 4ph1c that you cannot lind
. ere else.
l ;) 6J. the fir 1 game out 111th
ng~ 64. 1 uulmng the nc"' ~64
1 died anu-ah.bmg that ma~e. gall1C\
less omhzed." say Greg Evan~.
1do's game coun:.elor
·ndo 64\ grnph1c~ beats Son~
1 3llon and Scga arum ~lano 6-l ha.\
: e more challengmg and sho"''
•ro011se to be number on the gam1ng
· a long tm-.e. P1lotv.:mg~ 64 has
• 1-D ghraph1c "'llh a great 3W
·s perspecme. When you first
lSe the N64 11 comes "' ith one
ller the game conwle and an AC
·r. An extra controller~~ ro1e
10"'

to he a \CO\Jtlon \\-1th II\ nc"' memory card nn the controller. the player can pia}
K1ller ln,lln~t Gold at h1s or her hou-;e ~nd tram the ch<~ra,tcr hemg u-;ed to budd hi\
or her \tatu\ and then hnng lito a tnend\ house to play. ! ha\rn't ~en Jny other
')'tcm do that.
I recent!} got a chance to pre1 icl't
\OJ!Je
game' hkc \Iann (>.1,
Follrlll/11\! u/1111
Ptlot"'
1ngs 64 \\'J\C R3 c, Krller
f'Ttl/1111/1111111/111
ln,tmd Guld, and Wa}ne Grctt~y\
Japtln tl111 \t'tJr,
3-D Hodey \\'a1c R.IC~. a game
tor the' Jet S tlo1er. 1 an ott your
"at ath enturc throughout dtflerent
le1 cl It !k1'" great u-c of the \'
Anu- \ hNng and Tnhnear
I ntcrpolauon
C0/111/IIIci S fo
An C\l1llng game, but I [ll:f onall~
\IOU(J not [CC'!Immcnd II b.:C,IU\C of
Ct>lll{'c'/1111 t ••IIII
the mo\ll>lltt) 1\allcr lnstmct Gold
otlu r n 1/t'm> 011
tht• IT!41T~r./,
' ' 3 dcrmue mu,t h:l1e II ha< great.
,\tllkliJO 6-1
hot ~rnph1o. \lo\'Jbllll) J\ 'rmplc
st'lls fiJT
anJ ollcr more optwn~ then C\cr
. /Y'IIi5
l:>cfnre

),

er eames due out 10 :\mema
Race 64. the lut from Wilha
15'n USA M and K1ller ln .. unct Gold. ln
nber. Blast Corps. Tetn
Star Wars. Shadows ot the Empm~ "'Ill be nul.
ny ne"' thmg5 l'tJJl be
the S}~tem such as a controller pack due
lo nber. K1ller lnstmct Gold. the hot coin-op garr~e transferred out to the :\6-l. prn\c,

MS
8 ndy S1t, Whitney Young

J.D h!.lC~Y cllc~ot here

Ba,lcthall fan' talc note. i'm!
ll~ngurrJe and \l ndscarc
!X~ pile the h1gh lll\l. MH 1' 1.

!" B \

i·

"'or 1ng "'tlh \\ J!hant\ un the arcade lui
nu 1rJtcd game

~loostcr Dun~ .l"o h1ghl)

1l

BLASTS ~t!irough the competition with
NBA flangtime
~

t ready fO! abunch of new twrsts from Ch1cago's oldest
a :le VIdeo game maker
<AS lndustnes Inc. whose development lab ts located rn
th hadow ol Lane Tech on the North Side, has come up
w some ol the most weU-known vtdeo
g ~s 1n the U.S. Among them: Mortal
K bat 3, NBA Jam and Hang Tune They
al make popular pmball games like
I napolis 500 and Jack Bot
>W the game-me1sters are com1ng out wrth
a w hne wh1ch focuses on mmdbogghng,
!-of-your-seat action.
:re are some of the new offerings:
• .r Gods-3·0 graphics, electrifying.
.oth ammat1on new triCks, moves, and hot
.n.agreat new ftghtmg game. "You see
rs out there.' says J1m Rohmght who
d .nbes War Gods as a"untque
b1nal!on" of htgh·tech elements. Rohmght
I
trt ol the team that designed War Gods.
ar Gods 1s about super-evolved humans
b tng for the fate of the earth The player
b es a collection of savage opponenls, us1ng vanous

(

exo!Jc weapons and spectal powers To w1n, yoo must defeat
lhe game's adversanes 1n a number of scenanos Accord1ng
to WMS's World Wide Web page, Ch1cago
teens can play a new beta verston ol War
Gods at a lew area v1deo game parlors.
tnclud1ng Denms's on West Belmont Ave. and
D1verstons Game Room, located on North
McCorm1ck Ad
• Hang Time, an actiOn-drenched basketball
game, has more options, spectacular
graphics, more added toughness, more tncks,
!Ips, and hidden codes than ever before. You
can even create aplayer, who w1ll be your
t~s, alter ego tn lhe game. So far, Hang T1me IS a
b1g hit and has been number one for qUJte
somet1me. ll1s like NBA Jam bul new and
tmproved With killer dunks!
• Wayne Gretzky·s 3·0 Hockey Th1s game IS
a sure htt for all hockey players. Many opt1ons
and more teams to choose from 3·0 graph1cs
and movability 1s JUSt thnlhng and suspenseful. Added

More options,
spectacular
graphics, more
added toughness,
more tricks,
and hidden codes

than ever before.

dlfftculty and none of that choppy effect you get WJth 3·0
games.
In fact, WMS along WJth JUS! about every video game
maker these days IS concentrating heaVIly on 3-D d1gti1Zed
games tn whiCh real actOfs are hlmed for moves 10 the
games
Before they were released, the new games were heaVIly
tested. accord1ng to PatriCk Fitzgerald, a WMS market1ng
execubve Company ·playtesters' make sure the games
aren't too easy or too hard. These playtesters are the best
olthe local arcades "If they can'! do 11 no one can,· satd
Fitzgerald
WMS hopes that the game War Gods and the recent
purchase ol hand-held vtdeo game maker Alan wtll make a
major d1flerence 1n the company's bottom lme
WMS and Alan expects a biQ boost !rom Wavenet, a
new technology whtch enables aplayers to compete w1th
someone Irom a d1Herent loca11on vta modem. ··u wrll add a
new d1mens1on.· says Tony Metke, aWMS games
des1gner
You can access WMS's webpage at http~/
www.wms.com The stle shows the latest vtdeo and
p1nball games and 1ncludes a storyline lo many ol the
games. As lor WMS, Fttzgerald says they are "always
lookmg 1nto new sorts ol1deas.·

PC Gaine
Review a
real flop
By Anne \ a\h, l!niHI'\ily of ltlinoi\

Excnemcnt! Adventure! 81g. cool
explo.,ions 'These arc orne of the features
that have made home computer games c;o
popular among young people today.
"lnstdcr'-;GUJde to PC Games" a newly
available v1deo tape released hy Henry
yii·Ja Entertainment. me' to capital;te
on th1s IO\C lor computer g.unes It tS
ob1 mu~l> targeted toward~ young people
~ith fa~c te~hno-~undmg openi ng mu~JC
and yuung. rea.,onabl~ auractive host.,
Wll Wheaton (hc,.l ~nown IClr portra) ing
\\e'IC} Cru,her un St..tr Trek: The ~ext
Generauon) and Ra~;hcl Par~er.
B.t,Jc.tll} de,1gncd to <;howca e ne~
game' U\:JJbbk for the home comput!!r.
th1-. tape <.hm,., hncftarouml JO.,ccond )
clip' of 54 d1ttercnt g<1mc from such
-.:ompamc'a' ~!JCClhOft and BrodcrbunJ
The c!Jp, .tre d11tJeJ tntl.)catcgoric' ..;uch
u' '~1-ti. '>[)Ort'. and rl1ght game-. The--e
dips arc 'omcy, h.tl cntenammg. m<'<>tly
due to the hJgh -quaht~, coll.)rful graphiC'>
featured . Howcq~r. th..: thnll wear' ot f m
about fi,c mtnutc-.. a' all the game'> he gin
to blend together and look the ...arne.
ther
The clip' arc 'ho" none alter..

pi~) or sy,tcm r~quJrcme~t" 1 • each
game but -;tmpl) .t qutd: ghmp~a' hal
each game Inob hk.e They com..,.,uch
r.tptdfm~'uccl' 'onthatthere''n\lCh.mce
to really llh'>l.'r\1! .tm g1\en gartore
the ne\t one appca". and the name of
each game I' tla,hed for only the bncfcst
ot moment:.
IN cuucatnlna! 'aluc' bnef
Je..,cnptllllh of c\tremel} ba..'JC computer
term' 'uch th RA~ I " and "hard dnve "
an.• pro1 llkJ. f r~111~1\ thl I not J I CfY
u<;eful fc.tture hc(aU'I.' an~one e1en
'agudy mlerc-.ted 10 compute" or game.
'' ouiJ alreaJ) k.m)\\ the'e elemental)
term,.
Q,cr,tll. "atchmg "ln,JJer'' Gutde to
PC G.101e, .. 1' lt~e \\Jtchmg an
Jllfomcrl't,tl .mJ .1 mcJJ0\.'rc l)J1C .11 that.
The h'"'' Ml' full ot eJllhu,ta'm "hu.:h
l on II.''-,,, 1·'' phom o.111J the tape 1'- ne11her
ento:rt.llntng tmr mf,)rlll<lll\ e Thl' mam
mc".tge ,11 the 11Jeo :-l'cm-. ttl he
'\tllllctlllng llkl· " Here are '\t)JliC p1cturc'
ot prt'll) nt'\1 g.une' ~ tlU 'hould run lWt
and 1111\ nght 11\l\\ "
The tl1lh ,c.tr. p.1n J'\ that ~knr) S) h 1.1
I ntl'rt.tlllllll'lltl'\Pl'Ch people ll1 pa) the
-.uggC\It'd ll't.lll pnn· lll 'b l () I)H ror tht~
-45 lllllllllC 11\l\lhtrll'\ll\
S P F CI \l N O TE
t ht' l"lll' lll \ t•w Fxpn'.I IIOII "·''
(lll"J'.IIl' d llhhtl\ b\ ll'L'll' Ill '\\lJth
l \llliii\Ulltl.ll 11111 ' 'lllllllll't JtlllJ n.l iJ,m
11 tll ~'htlp. 'Jlt'll't'll'd 11' ll.tllcJ' P .md
tht• Do\\ .1\llll'' , t'\\ 'P·IJl<'t lund
\ \ lll~'illljl ill\tllll.lllr' \ll'rC \ J,l'lll\l
Olo1 o'o lr .md B.ull.tJ.I t'\H'II
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WIN $25, $50 OR $75
in New Expression's January Essay Writing Contest
(Teachers of winners also get $25)
This month's question:

"Should the relationship
you're involved in
determine the college you
attend?"
We' ll print the best THREE responses in the January
edition of New Expression.
Rules: Must be under 19 to win. All entries must
come with a typed or neatly printed COVER PAGE that
includes your: 1) Full name, 2) home address; 3) phone
number; 4) age; 5) school; 6) full name of your teacher,
if applicable. (Only entries submitted via email do not
have to submit a cover page).
Please note, if a teacher assigned this question to you,
you must include their full name on the cover page.
Failure to with each of the rules will automatica lly
disqualify your entry.

DEADLINE: Friday,
October 11, 1996, 5 p.m.
(Absolutely no
11~

Shadoan's Interplay sensational
By Fletcher
Agame of mystic wizards and mazes, an evil ruler and a valiant prince. This is Shadoan, a game made by Interplay, which is
famous for games like Dragon's Lair.
Shadoan takes place in the time of princes, princesses, wizards and evil tormenters. It all began with the Five Kingdoms. The
Argent Kings who ruled back then were a strong race because of their magic. The kings suspected that bad things would start to
happen, so they prepared anorderof Great Wizardstoguide
their land after their fall.
The Argent Kings met in Alkatesh,the City of Magick, to
designate a sin~le wizard, named Mobus, for the mantle of
Archmage.Mobus was kind and clever and loved the people
dearly. The Argent Kings gave Mobus the earthly power:
the Hand.
Torlok, Mobus's brother, was very upset that the Argent
Kings choose his brother over him. He carried out a plan to
wipe out all of them. Mobus, whose power was strong,
broke the mystical amulet into five powerful relics and sent
them to be buried in the far comers of the Five Kingdoms.
Agirl who was not at Alkatesh during the slaughtering
escaped. Cheron, the girl who escaped, was helped by sea
folk and lived in the West in Weigard. She later married and
bore a son named Lathan. Lathan. who was strong, was
taught by Daclon, who was rumored to be one of the Argent
Kmgs. Lathan, who had not completed training, had to fight
Torlok because his magic was losing its strength.
I recommend this game because of its great graphics and
animation. The sound quality is not all great, but you arc so
caught up in the hot adventure that you 'II hardly notice thaL
The moves are not very complicated. It is easy and not too
much of a challenge. It shows great promise for the Interplay and much of its other helpers in graphics as well. They also have a
prequel called Kingdom: The Far Reaches.
It has a great mind-boggling ending. I personally enjoyed it because of the difficulty ratings and the basics of it all. It has many
great movie animationcells. Movement is like seeing a cartoon you are guiding.

Game
requirements:
IBM, Tandyand
100% compatibles
running MS-DOS
5.0 or lllter.
Requires 486166 or
faster, 8 MB RAM
minimum, 16MB
RAM required for
32,000 colon on
screen, 3 MB hard
disk space, double
speed CD-ROM,
Microsoft 100%
compatible mouse.
This game
supports VGA or
SVGA video cards,
Sound 8/Jzster 81
16 or compatible
sound card.
Windows 95
compatible in MSDOS mode.

Rating:
Seven out of
lOStars

!)

~'W to res~ond:
"r: By emml:

NewXpress@aol.com
By fax (typed entries ONLY) :
(312) 641-6470
' 3 . By s nail mail:
Emily Dih, Essay Contest Editor
New Expression
70 E. Lake Street, Suite 815
Chicago, IL. 60601

***

Got any good questions you'd like to
submit to us? Drop Emily a line.
(If we use your question, we'll print your name in our paper!)

By -

)usley, Whitney Young

Agra~e iiDove t~e rest

Most 13-year-olds are coming out of grammar school and preparing to enter high
school. At 13, Andre Levis (B.K.A. A+) is a graduate of Hempstead Middle School
and has a record deal and a promising debut album. His first single, "All I See,"
showcases his rhyming style.
New Expression recently interviewed the 13-year-old artist.

rl:: How did you decide on the name A+?
A+: It fit the concept of a positive young black male.
rl:: Was it always an aspiration of yours to have a record deal?
A+: For two-and-a-half years [it was].
rl:: What do your parents think about your career?
A+: They're positive. They're glad I'm rapping instead of doing other things.
rl:: lfyou weren't rapping, what would you be doing?
A+: Playing football.
rl:: Is that what you want to do after your music career?
A+: I'm gonna do what I gona do. I plan to do this [music] for a while, but maybe football.
rl:: Wha_t's your view of the music industry now that you're a part of it?
A+: It's slick in a good and bad way.
rl:: Many people who start in show business at an early age feel as if they miss out on their childhoods. Do you feel that you're prepared
to handle the sacrifices you'll have to make?

A+: Yeah, I'm ready. ! know what I'm gonna get in to. I' ll miss some of my childhood, but everything works out in the long run.
rl:: Many people your age have already gotten caught up in negative influences. How did you manage to stay on the right track?

A_+: My family and the people around me. My church (Faith Baptist Church, Hempstead, N.Y.) played a role. Also, I realized that other
kids have I! worse (than I do].

rl:: Some people have been calling you Method Man Jr. How do you feel about that?

A+: It's shocking. To be compared to Method Man... he's ill. To be compared with him is great.
rl:: What do you think about the East Coast/West Coast rivalry in rap?
A+: It's tired. ! got love for da East and West Coast.

•=

What makes you stand out from other artists?

A+: What I'm sayin' and how I'm sayin' it.
rl:: Is there anything you want to say to kids who are in rough situations?
A+: Keep tryin'. Strive to be your best.
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Ratings
0·1~eptlht~ pu,lr b~r IHihtr JM

Ylayn Ousle), \\'bitne) Young

1·1Mlf~r ~tplil

mIn August
'11eless Journey (Universal)
1ting: 1

3·0b1UN
4·Litral f11'\lli1lt1

2-llt.itrn'

"Timeless Journey" is the name of the debut album from the group
)rn in August. The name of this album should have been endless
Jrney. Why? Because it was like listening to variat1ons of the same
ng over and over and over and ... .You get the point. There were one
two good songs, but unfortunately they were recycled into songs
were less than terrible. Born in August also has an annoying
bit-they talk when they should be trying to sing. It's bad enough
1en talented singers won't shut up, and it's even worse when these
ople try it. It's not sexy, it's not appealing, it's not working, not for
m 1n August anyway.

Despite its dangers, moshing
popularity persists
By Maisha Fic;hhume, Luther South
Teenagers jammed into . make-filled Fireside Bowl one night Ia t summer,
slamming into each other ninging their anns. A riot?
Nope. At the North Side dance club what wa happening is known as " a dance of
death'' or mashing. Mashing i a type of dance held at concerts around the country
that has cau-.ed cut . brui e . paralys1s and even death.
This dance i<> called moshmg becau!>e the T-shirt. blue jean, gym shoes weanng
teenager., actual ly pu . h. shove and <;lam tnto each other. Mashing came about around
the late 1970'<>. In 1t'~ early year<; teens would only mosh to punk mustc. now they
mosh to any kind of mu<;ic.
Mo<,hing 1s con<;1dered fun but omc medtcal proffe<;sional warn that moshtng
can cml'. e .,ptnal and head tnjurie'i. Mo'>hing ,., e\illng but dangerou., according to
health care expens.
"The potential for inJUI) t'> 'o great," ... ay ... ph)\tcal therapi..,t Shetla Wolff
"~lo htng I" a mi-. not ''-Orth
taktng ...
··\1o.,htng came from
'>lam-danctng . , .. hich ''a~
btg '' ith fan of punk. mu tc
in the ...,tr .... It u.,ed to be a
fun \\i.l~ to relte'e
aggre' ton and energ) . and
a \\U) to ha\ e a \trange
comanlt~r) "llh tan'

de
Not Tailgate (Americ e
ting : 2 1/2

Knstofer Astrom. Pe
nerfeldt. Per Nordmark and Frans
1ansson make up the
p Fireside Fires1de has done a decent
on their debut alb
Not Ta1lgate F1res1de has enjoyed
::cess 1n the1r nat1ve
rland and are hopmg to lind success 1n
1erica as well The group has produced songs that can best be
scribed as mash-pit mus1c While most of the songs on the album
l good, there are some that just don't measure up. Some of the
1gs have melodies that are too S1mplist1c, and at some po.nts the
lUp sounds angry, but at what? 1 have noth1ng against the whole
;;Jer-as-the-basls-for-a-song theme as long as there IS a real issue
'lind the anger.
sta
sta (EastWest)
ting: 3 1/2

The f1rst s1ngle off of M1sta's self-titled album, "Blackberry
•lasses," has enJoyed tremendous success. The album should not
a disappointment to fans of th1s group of young men from Atlanta
me songs will have you thinking that you're listen.ng to the Jackson
"ith more modern songs. Other songs will let you know that th1s IS a
que sing1ng group with real talent. Mista IS composed of Darryl
en, Bobby Wilson, Brandon Brown and Byron Reeder, who range in
e from 13 to 16. M1sta has the exceptional ab1hty to talk about real
ues without sugar-coating them or depressing you to the po1nt that
J need Prozac. This is an album that showcases a very talented
>Up.

r Real
·e I Do (Rowdy)

For Real's s1ngle, "Like I Do," demonstrates this group's unique
~al stylings. Dallas Austin's latest proteges have a special sound
1t is reminiscent of black music pioneers such as Diana Ross and
~ Supremes. For Real's latest song, "Like I Do." combines an early
1s sound with a '90s beat. If Motown style dust1es are something
1t you enjoy, this is one single that is definitely worth buying. "Like I
" can be found on the forthcoming For Real album "Free."
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T n d ·l\.; hf'\'
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l.

tnce mchhing nao got
... orne Jearee of medta
attention~ C\er)On~ ...
to
th1nh. tt·, a l:'hance to
other "ithout ha\lng
taJ...e re'>pOn\lbtllt) for one·s
acuon., .. :· -..ay~ colt. a

a
e.,

former mo.,hcr.
"When I mo.,h 11 muJ...c., me feel 111--c I 'rn part of the perfom1unce" 'a)' Da' 1d
Rtchard.,on. a 16 year old mo.,her from France.., Parker High chool "<1).., at F1re"ide

Eo" I
Accordtng to Paul Wertheimer. a con ... ultant '" ith Chicago-lxt,cd Cn)\\d
Management Stratcgtc\. "Thou~and'> of teenager-. get tnjurcJ. nHlll) para I) 1ed and
four people ha'e died."
''Thtnecn people dtcd a., a n:,ult of Ia\ '>itiCt) precautton'> at pop ·oncert e\ents in
1994-'>urpa..,.,.ng the death toll of 1987 \\hen eJe,cn fan., pen,hcd ·· 'tated b) the
th1rd annual Roc!- Concert al'ct) uney relea ... cd 111 Feburur~ 1995
" I used to mo.,h but I don't anymore bcc.IU~c they don't under... t.tnd hO\\ to get it
going nght," '>ays Kurt oucclo-, a 27-year-old C\-mosher. oucelo- IS currently an
editor with Chtcago ba.,cd hake, an ultcrnati' c magtwne for) outh.
In 1992. according to the Rock Concert afcty urvey b) Crowd 1unagement
1
Strategtcs, there was one death. approximately 800 injune... and neMiy 00 arrests
due to mo-.hing. According to the second annual Rocl-. Concert urvC) 111 1993.
there have been two death~. l,OR2 injuric-... 393 arrests.
Dc-..pitc many injurie~ that occur during mo~hing. some band-.. encourage •·this
dangcrou~ dance" by not putting ~cab on the ground noor, tht~ 1s called fcsti,al
<,eatin g. Some band~ care enough for their audience to try to calm \iolent mo~h pits
down .
" When mashing gets out of hand I feet it is my place to tell people to rela ' a
little," says Joe Mushugana, a member of a local bam! called The Mushuganas.
" 1 don''t rnosh anymore becau~c there arc certain unwri tten rules about it that has
seen to disappear wi th it's arrival into main~t rcarn pop cu lture," says Scott.
''They (the moshcrs) just don't have respect for others these da s,"says Kurt
Soucek.
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Public League football previevv and predictions
' YCorey Miggins, Harlan
nd David Jones, Fenger
IE's Public League Preseason top 10
Simeon
Chtcago Vocauonal
Juhan
Harper
Dunbar
Mmhall
Whuney Young
Mather
Robeson
3. Crane
IE's AII.City Preseason Team

lfTcnse
IB· Frisman Jackson. Morgan Park, sen~or
B- Antonio Watkms. Julian, senior
B· Christopher Colltns, Crane, JUnior
1R -Alex Hubben. Harper. senior
I R- Larcll Caner. Harlan, senior
'E· LeMayne Hams. Marshall. (N/A)
Jnemen:
~rome Hildreth. Mmhalll. sen~or
lanan Tate. Curie. (N/A)
.an1er Holmes. Harper. senior
:>e Howze, Simeon, senior
lemck Love. Juhan, (N/AJ

>dense Linemen:
• larlt Perm. Lane Tech, senior
<Jmam Rucker. Collms, senior
\lex Kindle. Harper. senior
.ydel Ferguson, Hubbard. (N/ A)
.inebackers:
/erdell Bums. Chicago Vocational. senior
(endall Donaldson, Calumet. sen~or
lanu~ Thomaw.n Pari:,Junior
Jt::ICI~HCOtK~

.ron Smuh, Robeson. ~n1or
lrandon Young. ~11ney Young, ~mor
lame Culbrc
·on. JUnior
l;uryl Johno;on.
:<oon, (:-o/A)
)!hers pla)e~:
· tch:

'harle< Fraztc
ard. RBILB. sophomore
Ytlham Randolp . Harlan. OLtDL.Jun~or
{aus~l Harvey. Dunbar. FBILB. JUnior
awn O'neal. Mather. FBILB. JUntor
)a, id Jcn~m1. ~ lanle), OT/DT semor
)a, td Che~tham. South Shor~ I BIDE. <emor
tlcky Ago\10. Mather QIJ, semor
>'ltk~ Rtce, Mather TB. srmor
<aJnch \1alonc. llurlan, CILB JUmor
)wayne Dudlc) Duo;able, DE. <emor
)arnl Mckmncy. HJJian. OUDf:. JUmor
~harle\ Ol.ayc. L<Jnc Tech. DB/WR. C-1/A)
George Prau. Cune, DE. ('</A)
" onfrenC(' f'rHie"s

I. Mather (5.{))

their money.

2. Sullivan (4· 1)

Conference predictions:
I. Simeon (5·0)
4. L<Jkeview (2·3)
2. cvs (4·1)
5. Ltncoln Park (1-4)
3. Julian (3·2)
6. Amundscn (().5)
4. Morgan Park (2-3)
Public Northwest: Crane and Westinghouse lead the pack
5. Fenger (2-3)
tn the Nonhwest, while Clemente comes i~ looking to
6. Corliss (0.5)
chase these two squads. The Cougars. have an adavntage
Public South Centr2l: City runner-up Harper and
wuh 20 leuermen comtng back.
Coach Terry Lewis are looking for a 171h consecutive
Crmference predictions:
sectional champtonship which will not be hard to do.
I. Crane (5·0)
Rival Soulh Shore. Calumet, and Englewood will be
2 Westmghousc (4-1 )
expected to challenge.
3. Clemente 0·2)
Confmnce prediCiions:
4. Wells (2·3)
I. Harper (5.{))
5. Prosser ( 1-4)
2. South Shore (4-1)
6. Kelvyn Park (0·6)
3. Calumet (3-2)
Public North CentTal: Manley and Mmhall, rivals in the
4. Englewood (2·3)
Nonhwestlast year. emerge as the favorites. Collins is
5. H i~h (2-3)
also a contender wuh a few returning players and could
6. Tilden (1-4)
give the Commandoes and Wildcats both fits.
Public Southeast: Dunbar is looking to for a third
Conference predicrions:
straight section title, but King. Robeson, and Hyde Park
I.M mha11(5.{))
look to end the Mighty Men's dreams.
2. Manley (4· 1)
Conference
prtdiCiions:
3. Collin<(3·2)
I. Dunbar (5.{))
4. Kelly (2·31
2. Robeson (4-1)
5. Kennedy ( 1-4)
3. King (2·3)
6. Orr (0-5)

3. Senn (3-2)

Public North-South: Picking a favorite in the Public
League's weakest section was very hard. Dusable has
the close edge over the Lindblom, Carver. and
Roosevelt Near Nonh and Bowen may also contend in
this section .

Crmfrence prwew.r
' Whuney Young (5·0)
1 L<lnt T<>ch (4-1)
l. Schun C1·2)
1. Stemmcl/ and Foreman (2·3)
~.Taft (I-I)
Public Northeast: Mather 11 the clear favoruc m the
Nonhca11. They hnng back <amc ley playeN for .nother
rewrn to the \late playoffs Sull11 an 11 aI<a m the hunt for
!he Rangers whtlc Scnn Will put up a challenge a1 well

Confertnre prtdl< 1111111

Confrtnce prtdicrions:
I. Hubbard (4- 1)
Public Southwest: Hubbard, Bogan, and Harlan will be 2. Harlan (4- 1)
in a tight race for !he Southwest crown. The Greyhounds, 3. Bogan (3·2)
who have returned players from last year's state playoff 4. Curie (2·3)
squad, might have a slight avantage over the other
5. Gage Park (1-4)
squads.
6. Washington (1-4)

-~~¢MORRIS

Conference prediCiions:
I. Dusable (6-2)
2. Lmdblom (5·3)

}~~
5. Near Nonh (3·5)
6. Farragut (2-6)
7 Bowen (2-6)
. AU<IIn (1·7)
9 Spauldtng (0·8)

Public South Stmeon ts sull showing us supenorny m
thts secuon. But now (Htme Southeast Champ CVS.
dcfendmg cuy champton Juhan and Morgan Park arc
going to g11e Coach AI Scott's Wolvcnncs a run for

-l
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Public Nonh: Last year'< 1\onh-Central Champton.
·orcman. ~<iookmg to cru1h the chancel of WhttnC)
foung and Lane Tech to wm thl\ )Car Schurz and Taft
1lo;o come tnto play th11 year Luok for a 3-peat for the
Dolphin\

5. Phillips (1-4)
6. Kenwood (0.5)
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If You'RE TltiNkiNG AbouT GoiNG AwAy

J

Now Hiring
Part-Time.
* 100% TUITION
* SKJLLED JOBS
*GREAT PAY
* ONE WEEKEND A MONTH
AND 15 DAYS A YEAR
*TRAVEL

1-800-223-3363

To CoLLEGE, TltiNk AGAiN.
the best of Chicago!
E njoy
If your Interests Include
the arts . theater. commerce.
c ulture. sports. fitn ess. leisure
or fashion -- lt"s all here. You
c an experience all that
C hic ago has to offer. while
getting a first class. private
college e duc ation.

ROBERT
MORRIS
COLLEGE
NCA Accredited

ALLIED HEALTH • ARTS/GRAPHICS • BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION • TECHNI CAL

RobERT MORRis CollatE • 180 N . lASAllE ST. , ChicAGo, IL 60601 • (800) 22~ - 1 ~20
email: enroll@rmcll.edu

ADDRESS CORRECTIO

obert Morris College
features accelerated
degrees taught by faculty
who really care about you
and who guide you r
personal and professional
development. Best of ail .
otter earning your degree.
employers will be ready with
job offers - our 95% placement rate supports this fact.

R

•

http: 1/www.rmcll.edu
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PAID
Chlcagq
Permit t 8387
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